




March 24, 1964

American patriots, Greetings:

With the poison potion. of phoney "Civil Rights" legislation being prepared
for the American people by the Commiinist controlled American Congress, we
also have the following laws advocated in Illinois: laws permitting:

Wire tapping;
Mail Censorship.

Governor Rockefeller of New York recently signed laws permitting search
without a warrant; and seizure without a warrant. These unconstitutional
laws are in keeping with the phoney "Civil Rights" that are part of every
division of the American Government today. V^ether it is the. effort to
eliminate the right of self-government by the people in the suburbs by
extending the power of the Sheriff and the County Attorney, the motivation
is the same. Locally, the greedy politicians use the mythical syndicate
as the whipping boy and as an excuse for more and* bigger grabs for power.
Why the politicians who have grown rich and fat und^r the present system
should seek to destroy the Bill of ^ Rights is incomprehensible at first
thought. On second thought and study of the problem, the answer is not
so obscure. It is the old struggle of the vicious politician for power,
complicated in this era by the Communist infiltration in our government.
No amount of power is ever enough for a politician, from Annas the high
priest, to Lenin, to Roosevelt, to Kennedy, each and all have constantly
sought more' power! I am sure each of 3aiy readers can s^uggest additional
names to go with the four above. It is the cu]pse of the twentieth century
that tyrants grow like wild biu*rs on every political bush.

We all ask ourselves, I ^ sure, what we can do to retain the few liberties
left to tis and to regain those we have lost in the past thirty years.

’iThat we can do will be part of the discvission at the meeting April 3rd,
and will be analyzed in the next news letter.
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To IBy Fellow Americans, Greetings:

The, National States Rights Party will hold a meeting in the ,
Aviation Room

of the Hamilton Hotel on Friday evening, .April 3» 1964, 8:00 P.M. The
Hamilton Hotel is at 20 South Bearborn Street, Chicago, Illinois.

AGEHBA

Brief report on the March 1st, 1964 Nominating^ Convention of the National
States Rights Party.

Report on the death penalty bill for anti-communists as proposed
Canadian Parliament. Is murder of Christians to- be made lawfiil?

report from the Canadian Associate of the National States Rights
will be Most interestir^.

Discussion will cover new activities and progress in the FIGHT,
growing I A report on growth will be made..

I enclose an envelope hoping to get comments from -those who cannot attend
the meeting. Suggestions, advice, even criticisms are always welcome.
This is truly a poor mian*s party and we seek your co\insel even if you
cannot hdp with money.

From those who can help in the fight for Fresdom I ask donations. Even
with a great and nationally known speaker. Dr. Fields, at o\ir last meeting
the collection only paid cart of the expenses . The need for money is
great. *1 work for -a living and have a family to support. I cannot always
take money from the kid*s piggy bank to pay the party bills. Please try
to bring a friend, or two to the meeting. We need new members if we are
to build a party dedicated to our right to o\jt homes, our neighborhoods
^d our right to live.
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roai; an'ti-communis'bs "fco public office. This can becfc be done by get-

ting a ’third par'iy, the K/i-TIOWAL STATES' RIGHTS PARTY on 'the Illinois

ballot and into power. The H/iTlONAL STATES' RIGHTS PARTY is already

the third largest par’ty in the United S’tates. It was on many ballots

in the i960 election and will be on many more this time. But Na’tional

organization is not enough. We need more grassroots activi-fy. Al-

though the K.S.R.P. has a unit in almost every district' in Chicago,

v:o also need them in every ward, every precinct, every block.

The commvinists have infiltrated virtually every segment of American

socie-ty. To combat this, the N.S.R.P. is organized on a cellular

basis. Small mee’tings being held. You'th groups. Study groups in-

action. We will fight "the communis’ts wherever 'they are. In the

schools, in the chtirches, in the s'treets.

RACE-MIXIHG

The number one goal of world communism is to mix the races so in-

terbreeding will produce one coffee-skinned race. A slave race

which x^ill never have the ambi’tion or intelligence to revolt.

Race-mixing is being pushed by communists and their agents or

dupes x^herever "they are. One look at any left-wing literature

w^iil confirm this. In Chicago, many leftist poli’fcLcians are

using the negroes, as tools to win elec’tions. Race education is

an absolute must for all N.S.R.P, units. We must \mderstand,

communism is race-mixing, race-mixing is communism. THE WHITE ‘

,

RACE IS THE ONLY RACE VJHICH HAS EVER PRODUCED A TRUE CIVILIZATION.

DEPR/iVERY OF COMMUNISM

VJhat happens when a communist regime takes over? Do the people

live better? Let us look at Russia in 1921.

To get the innocent Russian people to subject to communism the

communists decided to s’tarve "them into it. In the fall the

crops were taken away by •the communist array. The follovring is

taken from a U. S. Government report, (ref. House Docment
N. 139) ST’th Congress, 1st Session, Page I30)

The Famine ;

.

The famine that s truck .large areas, particularly on the

Volga and in 'the Ukraine, in 1921 - 1925 was caused only to

a small degree by the drought and o’ther natural phenomena. In

main it was the consequence of the poli'tical developments of

the proceeding few years - the ru’thless requisitioning of food.
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seed, a'ld the cattle; ....In general the drive against the peasantry
^

conducted under the slogan of fighting the Kulaks. It was a man-
j

made famine

As the famine assumed hugh proportions, the government, proceeded to
'

publish reports and records gathered by its agencies. The photcs of

actual scenes from the famine-stricken areas were published, vfith

such captions as;

"The black coffin is collecting corpses of children who died

of starvation."
"A boy from the village of Karemukhi, dying of starvation."

Out of a total population of 3^^922,000 in iJie famine stricken

regions the number of starving was;
In January, 1922 - 15,162,000

In April, 1922 -.20,115,800 >

In July, 1922 - 22,558,500

Thousands of children were left helpless after the deaths of their

oarents; in general children were Hie worst suiferers among the pop-

ulation. In the famine regions of, the Volga and Crimea there were
^

about 2 , 500,000 orphans.

Some of the children vrere shipped in a "systematic" way from chil-

drens homes to regions vrhich were better off; others strayed in the

childrens homes of the providence. The bulk of them, however, left

by their dead oarents to the mercy of fate, were lost. The freezing

cold, the starvaiJion, the illness.... It is obvious why childrens

corpses by the hundreds were hauled off.

At the end of the summer of 1921 a real panic developed. Drought,

fires, cholera. The weakened population fell easy prey to cholera,

typhus, and epidemics raged in the famine-stricken areas.

1933:

The starvation of 1921-23 was not enough. The workers of Russia

still relucted giving their farms and livestock to the collective

farms. They did the same thing 10 years later.

Unfortunately the subject of the disaster of 1932-33 was and

still is taboo in the Soviet Union. Even the population statistics

of those years were mthheld or distorted to conceal the heavy Ic ;s

of life. Foreign correspondents were strictly forbidden to visit the

hunger-stricken areas. It would appear that on the basis of evidence

from visitors and refugees that 5*5 million people died in excess oi

normal mortaliiy. A large part of the excess deaths occurred in tne

rural areas in the disastrous winter of 1932-1933*

3



-ccor -ig o Otto Schiller, ...who was Germany's agricultural attachee
in .ui la for many years and also visited many starvation areas, "The
^^4.° ^

south of the forest-steppe zone of European Russia,
strexching to the autonomous republics, parts of Central Asia was
involved in the starvation." Schiller said, furthermore, "The fig-ures of 5 to 10 million victim dealiis mentioned is not excessive.
There may even have been more...

COM'IURISM MEANS POVERTY, STARVATION

In every country that communism has taken over the peonle have had

woSd^ann^r- \ condition. Can you imagine whatwould happen in America if this took place? Millions of cannibal
streets eating up everyone in sight? Like aswam of himgry ants.

Alio
reason they are pushing race-mixing so hard.Also what would happen in a war? Mould the negroes be good fight-

Sot'tt,
2^^o. Entire regiments Lve beLtoo™ to have deserted and just ran when the shooting started.

They were then sent behind the line for labor duty or back to theStates. The only solution to the race problem is to return them
TO their homeland in Africa. The platform of the M.S.R.P. calls
lor just this. If we are to remain a free, civilized people, thenthis must remain a white nation.

ILLINOIS VOTE BLOC
*

The only thing that can hold Illinois in the Liberal-communist campon election day is the continuing rise in colored population.
Liberal politicians can look at the statistics and ouickly computereasons for luring more negroes into this state, .

In ten years from' I95O-1960, this state gained 391,J4.90 negroes,
giving It now l,037,i;70. Projecting this* trend at the same rate,tne present negro population is nearing 1,200,000. New York leads.the nation in total negro population (l,i;17, 511-1960 census) 111.,lex., and Cal. are in a tight race for second place. The bulk ofthe negroes moving into Illinois settle in Chicago and E. St.Louisneigh orhoods. There is a corresponding increase in crime, venerealdisease and welfare load.

vcuereai

No left-wing politician is willing to discourage the inflow. It'stheir best hope to remain in power.
w. ic s

A retraction; In the last issue it was stated that all 3 of the
'

F£:^I It has just been reported, NSRP is now on the Montana Ballot.
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^ At 7:50 this morning I received a call from

advising me that several oeoole were cadvising me that several people were distrib-

uting hand -bills in front of our plant at

I immediately proceeded to Copies of the

hand^bills had been picked up and I also picked up several

copies of them*

Lieut. of the Intalliaenco Uni -ho.Lieut. of the Intelligence Unit,,

Chicago Police Department » was contacted and we received

information that the State Chairman of the National State * s

Rights Party, Box 1072, Chicago 42, Illinois, is Mike Landis,

2029 W. noth Place. His telephone number is Be-8>8130

and he is a contractor* This organization is against the
are

colored, jews and/anti-communists. <

t

It is evident that three people were handing out

this literature. One in front of the plant at
|

starting about 7.30 A.M. and a woman and a man at the east

door of the Communication Division Building. ^ound 8 A.M.

the woman and the man joined the man in front of ,

At all times they were all on city property. <.

I notified

that John Toedt and

I

and also informed

], F.B.I. agents were interested

in this organization. Telephone No. 431-1313. This information

was given to They received their informa+.lon pT'nm +Ke»was given to|
|

They received theip information from the

Intelligence Unit of the Chicago Police Department.

Attached is a statement from one of our employees,

~l who talked with one of the women passing out the

hand bills. in his conversation stated that they would

be back Monday, May 25th and they also would be picketting*

Lieut. Heimosky informed me that they were going to cover the meeting,



May 22, 19dU
‘

On Friday morning on about 7rl»5 AJI. 3H5)loye<

(Pocket Pager Noi 8l4«330) stepped outside

^our building on the East side of the U^Ol,

A WOTian about 1^ her late fifties (^O) was passing out

the attached handbill.

was handed several handbill and later this

woman asked him if his wife works here 7

She then said to him, ••Would you like to see your wife

found in an alley raped by a Negro ?

His replied, ••! don't talk about things like this! ••

They, the people went on say, ••Don't be surprised if w®

picket here on Monday morning."- (Meaning May 2^th)

Other remarks were also made by these same pepi^e to

employees as -Uiey were -entering the building*

is empl(^ed in th<

Extensions 2U-388<-i4blt
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the Raee-taixea Rave theix way

‘ f

y®ffl will I?e laid' ®ff aa| lagtoss will-'
Ml

^ ' *

In many oltlee oonatruction companies are being forced
(plokettlngSf sit-ins) to fire Whites & hire Negroes

negroes DON'T HEED h SKILL TO GET YOUR JOB
'

*“^nwA?Tn Tor.f^
T>slng forood to hire Leon Hyart who IsQUALIFIED; UN--

ilGMIEATSOi lilfIMG'
oo

T®ffliflifi, Ffiday- May 13

> o « aft aa y

j
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Accor "ig to Otto Schiller, |...who was Geriany's agricul-turalattachei

in Rus la for many years and also Tisited laiy starvation areas/ "The

whole area south of the forest-steppe zone of European Russia,

stretching to the autonomous^ republics, parts of Central Asia was

involved in the starvation.’j Schiller said, furthermore, "The fig-

ures of 5 to 10 million victim deaths mentioned is not excessive.

There may even have been morje...

[

COWmSIlffillS POVERTY, SIAR?ATION

In eve^ country that communism has taken over the people have had

food shortages and a lower economic condition. Can you imagine what

would happen in .America if ms took place? Ellions of cannibal
;

negroes roaming the streets eating up everyone in sight? Like a

swam of hungry ants.

This is just another reason they are pushing race-mixing so hard.

Also what would happen in a war? Would the negroes be good .fight-

ers? They weren't in World War Two. Entire regiments have- been

known- to have deserted and just ran when the shooting started.

They were then sent behind the line for labor duly or baok to the

States. The only solution to the race -problem is to return them i

to their homeland in Africa, The platform \of the N.S.R.P. calls

for just this. If we-are tc, remain a free, civilized people, then

•this must remain a white nation.

The only thing that can hold' Illinois in the Liberal-communist camp

on election day is the continuing rise in colored population, ,

Liberal politicians can lodk^at the statistics and quickly compute

reasons for luring more negroes into this state,

In'ten years from‘1950*1960,' this state.gained J9U90 negroes,

giving it now 1,0J7,1[Y0, Pmjecting this' trend at the same rate,

the present negro population is nearing -1,200,000. ft" York leads

the nation in total negro population (1,1}17,511-1960 census) 111.,

Tex., and Cal, are in a tigl^t race for second place. The bulk of

the negroes moving into Illinois settle in Chicago and E.St.Louis

neighborhoods. There is a Corresponding increase in crime, venereal

disease, and welfare load, I

Ho left-wing politician is willing to

their best hope to remain in* power,

discourage the inflow. It's

0 0
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Meeting!
’

Meeting!

,

7th-DISTRICT - 26th.WARD

1

2lr05 W. North Ave,

(forth & Western)

Sunday, May ) 8i00 P, M.

FREE MOVIE

CAPTIVE HlOfS MUST BE LIBgRATED! |_

Maty of the finest people on this earth are living under slavery behind

the iron curtain. How much longer are we going to tolerate this? What

is our highly comunist infiltrated government doing to destroy inter-

national communism? Is President Johnson interested in this or is he

only interested in forcing civilization-destroying, crime-producing

negroes down our throat? We all knciw what the answer is,

T1 SOLUTION

Our, salvation will lie in our organizing the decent, patriotic

Christians of this nation into a fighting and voting bloc to elect
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real anti-coiwnists to public office, This can beet be done ^ get-

ting a third party, the ITIOEb STATES' RIGHTS PM on the Illinois

,

ballot and into power. The IIIOMI- STATES' RIGHTS PARTI is already

the third largest party in the United States, It was on maiy ballots

in the IRtO election and will be on many more this time. But Rational

organization is not enough, lie ne^d more grassroots activity. Al-

though the N.S,R,P, has a unit in 'almost every, district in Chicago,,

we also need them in every ward, every' precinct, every block,

'
ii

The communists have infiltrated virtually every segment of American

society, To combat this, the !i,S,R,P, is organized on a cellular

basis. Small meetings being held,
^

louth groups. Study groups in

action, Jfe will fight the communists wherever they are. In the

schools, in the churches, in the streets.

RACE-miffi

[

The number one goal of world communism is to mix the races so in-

terbreeding will produce one coffee-skinned race, A slave race

which will never have the ambition jor intelligence to revolt.

Race-mixing is being pushed by comraunis,ts and Mr agents or

dupes wherever they are. One looklat any left-wing literature

will confirm Ms, In Chicago, many leftist politician’s tare

using the negroes as tools to win elections. Race education is

an absolute must for all I,S,R,P, units, Ife must understand,

communism is race-mixing, race-mixing is communism, THE IITE

R/iCE IS T® OM RACE IICH IS Bf PRODUCED A TRi CIVILI2AII0R,

i

DEPR/iVERIOFCOillSM

M happens when a communist regime takes over? Do the people

live better? Let us look at Russia in 1921,

To get the innocent Russian people to subjeot to communism the

communists decided to starve them into it. In the fall the

crops were taken away by the communist arf , The following is

taken from a U, S, Government report, (ref. House Document

R, 139
,
87th Congress, 1st Session, Page I30)

The Famine; ,

The famine that struck large areas,^ particularly on the

Volga and in the Ukraine, in 1921 ^ 1923 was caused only to

a small degree by the drought and dther natural phenomena, Tn

main it was the consequence of the 'political developments of

the proceeding few years - the ruthless requistioning of food,

seed, Md ||ie cattle; ,,„ln general the drive against the peasantry

conducted under the slogan of fighting the Kulaks, It was a man-

made famine

As the famine assumed hugh proportions, the government, proceeded to

publish reports and records gathered by' its agencies. The photes of

actual scenes from the famine-stricken areas were published, with

such captions as;

"The black coffin is collecting corpses of children who died

of starvation,"

I

"A boy from the village of Karemukhi, dying of starvation,"

Out of a total population of 31,922,000 in the famine stricken

> regions the number of starving was;
"

In January, 1922 - 15,162,000

In April, 1922 - 20
;
113 ;

800

In July, 1922 - 22
, 558,500

{

"
.

Thousands of children were left helpless after the deaths of their

' parents; in general children were the worst sufferers among the pop-

ulation', In the famine regions of the Volga and Crimea there were

;
about 2

,
500,000 orphans,

4

. Some of the children were shipped in a "systematic" way from chil-

li

drens homes to regions which were better off; others’ strayed in' the

I

childrens homes, of the providence, TheMk of them, however; left

{ by their dead parents to the mercy of fate, were lost. The freezing

;
cold, the starvation, the illness,,,. It is obvious wlf childrens

,

I
corpses by the hundreds were hauled off,>

I At the end of the summer of 1921 a real panic developed. Drought,'

I

fires, cholera. >The weakened population' fell easy prey to cholera,

iyphus, and epidemics raged in lie famine-stricken areas.

i

1933f

The starvation of 1921-23 was not enough. The workers of Russia

still relucted giving their farms' and livestock to the collective

' farms. They did the same Mng 10 years later,

I

Unfortunately the subject of the disaster of 1932-33 was and

still is taboo in the Soviet Union, Even the population statistics

of those years were withheld or distorted to conceal the heavy loss

I
of life. Foreign correspondents were strictly forbidden to visit the

I

hunger-stricken areas. It would appear that on the basis of evidence

ij from visitors and refugees that 5,5 million people died in excess of

normal mortality, A large part of the excess deaths occurred in the

rural areas in the disastrous mnter of 1932
-
1933 ,
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RARE BOO^ RESURRECTED FROM JEW IMPOSED SUPRESSION

Dy FRANK L. BRITTON

The greatest expose’ of the Jevdsh nature of International Communism ever
written. This hook was a best seller in the right-wing Just a few years
ago, "Behind Communism” caused an immediate and startling sensation throu^-
out the nation when it was published previously as it both documents the
rise of Communism in pictures and does 'more than any other document in
modern times to place the finger on the Jews as the force behind Comnunism,

"BEHIND COMMUNISM" proves :

JEWS revolted in 1917 and overthrew the Czar in Russia
JEWS then formed Communist parties in other nations
JEWS brought Communism to America
JEWS dominate U. S,. Communist Party today
JEWS made up 90% of all Red spy rings
JEWS control Hollywood film propaganda
JEWS still run World Communism

.

"BEHIND COMMUNISM" “gives'"facts in“ over 100 nlctureW -

that cannot be refuted, Thlsr-j^ns-j^
tastic book will awaken any
minded person who reads it thro^^i>
from cover to cover. Now repriht'ed^
by popular demand.

*

^ - V i

-.4?WHEREKIS* ‘FRANK-,L, BRITTON TODAY ?

t isvi^^ in San Quentin Prison in Tamal, California serving theJ

.

K > ,u. u,*.. TT_
forll

' "

as yet. We wfLEThW

(f**

isbbri?«jteia);:;the: iwh on how Britton was framed and railroaded'
|,‘!^flinlbY;prfs^hip these-books you help Mr. Britton who v/ill 'receive

(BoMs lD'FR^ESg ON MARCH~ FIRSf)

NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY
P. 0. BOX 783
BIRIilNGHAM, ALABAMA ORDER TODAY .» Sl.per copy
Please mail me the following number of copies of "Behind Communism" at
$1 per copy . I understand that my copies will be mailed to me on I^rch
1/st when the first copies roll off the press, (please check number of
copies you wish and enclose your cash, check or money order;

)

100 copies $100 50 copies $50 _ 10 copies $10 # ^copies $.

NAME

ADDRESS
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Elighfs Bill

t*

John Kasper Has Fought*& Suffered

For The Rights Of White People
When the U, S. Supreme Court

first hAnded down Its now in-
fimous school integration decf-
sloa, one, single, lone Individual
took a stand against It. He was
John Kasper. Right after the
school mixing started, Kasper
organized the Seaboard White
Cltlwns Councils. He was the
very first Patriot to organize
and personally lead White de-
monstrations in the streets
against school Integration.

John Kasper was bom InCam-
den, H. J. on Oct. 21, 1929.

Kasper attended High School In

GatnesvUle, Ga., where he mov»
ed In 1944. From there John
Kasper enrolled In Columbia
Silvers Ity In New York City
from which he received a B, S.

degree In thesprlngof 1951. Kas-
per has owned and operated a
book store and was the first to

publish Eusclce Mullinsnowfam-
ed book, "Federal Reserve Con-
spiracy.**

Kasper was the first to rally

the Whiteman In the streets to I

HOW RIGHTS BILL
EFFECTS YOU

If the proposed le^slation is enacted, the President

of the United States and his appointees—particularly

the Attorney General-would be granted the power
to seriously impair the following civil rights of those

who fall within the so)pe of the various titles of this

bill:

1. The right of freedom of speech and freedom

of the press concerning "'discrimination or segregation

of any kind’^"‘at any establishment or place", as de*

lineated in the bill (secs. 202-203).

2. The right of homeowners to rent, lease, or sell

their homes as free individuals (secs. 601*602).

3. The right of realtors and developers of resi*

dential properly to act as free agents (sees. 601*602).

4. The right of banks, savings and loan associ-

ations md other financial institutions to make loans

and extend credits in accordance with their best

Judgment (secs. ,^1~602).

5. »The right of employers *to hire .or 'discharge

stand up for the Rights of White
people. As a result of this, Kas-
per served three terms In pri-
son. Two federal terms (for ob-
structing court otxlered school
mixing - same thing Dr. Fields
was accused ^ and for "Incit-
ing to riot," In Nashville, Tenn.
NO OTHER WHITE PATRIOT IN
^THE SOUIH HAS SUFFERED AS
MUCH PERSECUnON FOR TflE
SAKE OF OUR CAUSE THAN
has JOHN KASPER. After al-
most three years la prison, Kas-
per Is $mi willing to lead the
pe^le In this holy struggle for
Race, Nation and Faith. He will
be on the ballot In many states
next Fall under the Thunderbolt
banner of the National States
Rights Party, He is our nominee
for President of the U.S.A. We
feel his many sacrifices make
him the Meal candidate to lead a
Paul Revere crusade during the
next November election. (Outline
on the background of our Vlce-
presldentlal candidate will ap-
pear In the next edition of "The
Thunderbolt.")

I f employees in corporate

.and^olher/c'mplm^ (title VII, title VI via sec.

j7./ jrhe,. seniority ri^ts of all persons under the

F^erjd ciy^^servjce'(sec. 711 (a)),

^8./TTie/Wniority rights of labor union members
withm]th'e^]ocals and in their apprenticeship pro-

granuf(titl^n, title VI via sec. 711 (b) ).

9. ^e^righl of labor unions to choose their mem-
bers,, to.dete^ine the rights accorded to their mem-
bers, and to ^determine the relationship of their

members to each oAer (title VII, title VI via sec. 711

(b)).

10. The right of fanners to freely choose their

tenants and employees (title VI and title VII).

11. The right of farm organizations to choose
their members, to determine the rights accorded to

their members, and the relationship of their mem-
bers to each ot^r (title VI and title VII).

12. 'The right of boards of trustees of public and
private schools and colleges to determine the han-
dling of students and teaching staffs (title IV, title VI,
title VII).

13. The right of owners of inns, hotels, motels,

restaurants, cafeterias, lunchrooms, soda fountains,

motion picture houses, theaters, concert halls, sports

arenas, stadiums and other places of entertainment to

freely carry on their businesses in the service of their

customers (title II, title VI, and title VII).

1-4. The right of the States to determine the quali-

hcations of voters in all Federal elections and many
State elections (title I).

15. The right of litigants to receive evenhanded
justice in the Federal courts; this legislation places
civil rights litigants (particularly the Attorney Ceru
eral) in a special category with preferences and ad-

vantages not afforded parties in any other form of

litigation (sec. 101 (d), title IX).

FREEDOM DIES IF

CIVIL RIGHTS BILL :

BECOMES LAW
The current ClvH Rights Bill »

would set a Communist police *

state In America. There has *

never been a more tyranlcal bill <

facing the American people.This
' *

evil blit would use vast new fed-
J

eral police powers to force the

Negro down the throats of the

White American pet^le. The
,

greatest Individual right handed
down to us by our forefathers is

FREEDOM OF CHOICE to asso^
elate with our own race, THE
NEW CIVIL RIGHTS BILL
WOULD FORCE USTOMIX WITH ^
THE NEGRO RACE AGAINST '

OUR WILL IN EVERY PHASE
OF OUR DAILY UFE.

i

The Civil Rights bill is wrong.
It Is evil, communistic and antl-

WMte, The blU was Introduced

Into the House by the race-mix^ ' /

Ing Jew Emanuel Celler. Jews
have continued to be the main ,

backers of this criminal ‘bill, *

White race £y'mixing
with that of the Negro. This bUl

fl
would moQgrellzeand destroy our (*

White Race. Absolutely every [

means at our command must be i
used to defeat the Civil Rights ^
bill. Our forefathers fought to

^
the death so that we would be a ]

pure White Race of people. Now /

Is the time to rise up against f

this communistic MU and defeat

It once and for all. WEWANTNO
COMPROMISE. WE MUST DE-
MAND THAT EVERY MAN IN
THE U. S. SENATE. WHOCALLS "

HIMSELF A WHITEMAN, WORK .

TO FILIBUSTER THIS.TREA- >

SONESS BILL TO DEATH, NOW j

IS THE TIME TO ACT FELLOW /

WHITEMAN. WRITE OR WIRE /

YOUR a S. SENATOR TODAY /

TO HELP TO FILIBUSTER /

AGAINST THE CIVIL RIGHTS ^

BILL. IMMEDIATELY CON- *

TACT EVERY FRIEND, NEIGH-
,

BOR, RELATIVE AND FELLOW ^ \

WORKER YOU KNOW TO CON- j

TACT THEIR SENATOR ALSOl i

RUBY ATTACKS
THUNDERBOLT'
On March 1st In Dallas.

Texas, Attorney Melvin Belli

charged that circulation of "The
Thunderbolt’* In that city was
deriving Ruby from receiving a

fair trial, This was one of the

grounds Belli has used In seek-
ing to move the trial to another
city, "The Thtsaderbolt** has

charged that Ruby knew Oswald
and was a part of the Assassl-

^natitxt plot. It has now come to

light that Rugy (realname Ruben-
$teln).went to Cuba six months
after Castro took over and tried

to work out deal to sell

military Jeeps to the Communist
Dictator.



''Minute Man” Type
Groups On Dangerous

Grounds; Frame-Up

Possible
NjiUonal Stttes Eights Party

and Dr. Edward R. Fields have
over and over again Instructed

our membership dtat eventual
power can be oUalned by the
right wing ONLY by legal ajjd

peaceful efforts upon the part of

the aroused and wakenedWhite-
man. There are some para-
military *mlnute man' type
groups that feel It Is too late

for political activity. NSRP
wishes to warn all Patriots to

consider carefully such theory.

So-called Guerilla activity and
other direct action activity Is

out of all reason and not
practice.

J|. EdgarHoover claims
he has successfully Infiltrated

these ri^t wing groups at the

orders of Bobby Kennedy and
Nicholas Katzenbaclc. We be-
lieve this to be true. These
people who belive that they can
resort to armed action jo pre-
ver* communism from taking

over America must take Into

account the full power of the

total armed might of all the

nations which make up the U.N.
(which would be arrayed against

any such Internal activity with-

in the USA). Also, their beliefs

reach the ridiculous point of

the federal government. National

Guard that can be nationalized

and local police forces that

would remain loyal to the cen-
tral govememni. We of theNSRP
have reason to believe that

there is a serious possibUlty
of a federal rouad-up of cer-
tain minute man type In-

dividuals and groups who have
gone to far In theory and
practice. NSRP demands that

all who are connected wUh our
party Immedlatly dls-assoclate
tbemselv^ from such potential)

illegal groups, or face ex-
pulsion from NSRP. Any such
foolhardy adventures are subject

to disastrous consequences and
would set back the Patrlotice,

Anti-communist right wing. This
Is a grave situationand the blame
for this can't be placed i^on the

beads of irresponsible peoplewho
have let their Imagination run
away from diem. The enemies of
the general right wing movement
will win a great victory If they
are able to use the FBI to
swe^ down and make mass ar-
rests of foolish people Involv^
In this dangerous <^ydreamlng.
We ask that senslUe people take

charge of the situation and re-
sign from, and denouice those
who are playing Into the hands
of the enemy by silly plotting

against the Government. Only
through the ballot box can we
take power. Those who believe
In other forms of action, stay

away from NSRP, Anyone cau^
diverging from these principles
will Immediately be expelled

from NSRP. The Right Wing Is

now growing and winning, let

our movement not bq^ set back
by those who might allow them-
selves to be entrapped by false

leaders .who live .In a^dream
world. ONLY LEGAL MEANS
CAN WIN TTilS STUGGLE.

Cqissius Clay’s

Refiarks. . .

After winning the big fight In

Miami against Sonny Uston,

Cassius Clay admlned that he
was a member of the Black
Muslims for some months. Said

Clay,:
"1 like the Black MusUms.

They're not the ones getting lock-

ed up, so they must not he doing

anything wrong. They're not out

In the Streets flghti^ trying to

get In.places where they're not

wanted.

*T believe in string aside If

I'm not wanted. Two Utile color-

ed kids go to a White sdiool and
the other kids don’t want them.

The two colored Udsdiouldn'tbe

sent. I'm not going to get killed

trying to force myself on people

who don't want me. 1 like life.

Integration Is wrong.”

We predict that Cassius wwi't

last long In Jew controlled box-

ing because they can't 'fix*' Ms
big, loud mouth.

Life Magazine Smears

NSRP And Dr, Fields
The 7 Issue c< Life mag-

azine pi^lished a vicious smear
article against National States

Rights Party. Dr. Edward R,
Fields and other right wln^
groups. The real 'blow* came at

the very end of the article where
Jew phyclatrlsi BrunoBetielbelm
tells why people"hatCMt seems
Dr. Bettelheim Is another one of

those 'survivors' from Nazi con-
centratl<n camps of Budttenwald

and Dathau. (There arc so many
of these Jew survivors of Ger-
man concentration camps pop-
ing up In America these days,

that they are forming Associa-
tions a»d clubs depending upon
whl(^ camp they came from. To
our count, we figure that there

must have been about six mUUon
Jew survivors, and they allcame
to the USA). Dr. Bettelheim starts

off with this fantastic statement:

"The example we think of Im-
mediately t^ay when we talk of

hate and haters Is Lee Oswald,

From the evidence 1 have seen,

he fits Into the classic pattern

of hate even though he was ap-
parently not a member of any of

the various hate groups on the

American scene.” Then he goes
on to compare aU right-wing

Patriots to Oswald. THERE IS

NOT ONE WORD IN THIS AR-
TICLE TELLING ABOUT OS-
WALD'S COMMUNIST BACK-
GROUND, HIS UVTNGINSOVIET
RUSSIA, MARRYING A RUSSIAN,
BEING A LEADER IN THE CAS-
TROIT, "FAIR PLAY FOR CU-
BA COMMITTEE.” This Is an-
other anempt by Jews to rewrite

history. To turn all the factsup-
side down and blame the ri^t
wing instead of the guilty left

wing. Patriots wlU not be fool-

ed, and the lies and confusion

being spread (and facts covered

up) by the' Earl Warren Com-
mission will not change the truth.

A COMMUNIST KILLED THE
PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED
STATES. AND OUR NEW PRES-
IpENTJlAS NOT SAID ONE SIN-
GLE WORD DENOUNCINGCOM-
MUNISM FOR THE CRIME. In-
stead they try and blame the

AKTI-communist right wing.Cod
save us from the warped mlndof
the left-wing Liberal.

VOTE NATIONAL
STATES RIQHTS

PARTY IN ’64
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BOOK & LITERATURE LIST

1) "THE PROTOCOLS OF THE LEARNED ELDERS
OF ZION” Nilus Plot of the Jews to set up a Com-
munist World Government. Greatest books on the Jews
ever written. ONLY $1. ...............

TWO BOOKS A MUST FOR EVERY PATRIOT
2) "KNOW YOUR ENEMY" by former U. S. Counter

Intelligence Officer,. Major B. H. Williams. Complete
story of the Jew-Communist menace facing America. 41

pictures of Jew masterminds behind the conspiracy.
BEST BOOK EVER PRINTED TO CONVERT NEW
PEOPLE TO OUR MOVEMENT ^ ONLY 50c

3) “JEWISH ANTI-DEFAMATION &EAGUE AND ITS
USE IN THE WORLD COMMUNIST OFFENSIVE."
Also by Major Williams. Sensational expose of the
B'nat B’rith arm used to spy on, and smear Patriots,
ALSO ONLY 50c
BOOKS ON kACE AND SEGREGATION

4) "RACE AND 'SOCIAL REVOLUTION" By Byram
Campbell. Best work on Race we have ever read. The
racial Bible of the Right Wing, 273 pages, beautifully
bound in hard cover. ONLY $3.

5) "SEGREGATION Vs INTEGRATION" Complete
story of the fight against race mixing. Proves school
mixing is un-Constitutional and un-Christian. $1. .V.,

6) "OUR NORDIC RACE" History of the White Race
and why we struggle to keep it pure. Only 25c ,

7) "REDS PROMOTE RACIAL WAR” Rev. Kenneth
_ Goff, former Communist exposes. reds*behtiKl-xac£^

*^^morigreif^tiori^fhMmericiTil6^pictorew»P-ONLy'(f$ltL^^

1) ''THE WORLD HOAX” fay Esmest P. Elmhurst. This book de-
tails the Jewish tike over of Czarist Russia while the White Chrls-
ilan troeps were at the front during W.W.l. Gives, In amazing detail

for the first time, exactly how the Jewish Revolution worked. Inside

facts on how Communism came to power over the Christian people

of Russia. Almost 200 pages, ONLY $2

MAIL TO: NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY
P. 0. Box 783
Birmingham. Alabama

Enclosed find a total of $ .j«^..*«.for items checked
above.
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Americans
Largest

Third Party

NEWSSTAND PRICE

ES RIGHTS CA
KASPER
SPEAKS Kasper-Man Of Destiny

IrtKn A A.John Kasper H n man whose
name has become synonymous
with courage and candor. He Is a
man who fears neither the lies

nor the terrorism of the Jews.
He has both suffered and sacri-
ficed for our great racial Ideals,

Unlike the faith-hearted politi-

cians of the old-party machines,
John Kasper speaks out fearless-
ly for truth and against treason
and treachery coated with the
poisonous ^gar compromise.

Understanding the immediate
and growing threat of the Jewish
menace, Kasper has statedr *'l

am opposed to any nation that

attempts to usurp American na-
tionality and the Jews are na-
tionalists of another country.
Some of them have tried to do
this and are trying to do this.

Fortunately weare having a surge
of American nationalism which

over America pushing,'' rioting^
a glia ting against the rl^ts of the
White Race, The future of the
Whiteman Is at stake and most
people are only today awakCTlng
to the danger which confronts us.
Y«, almost ten years ago John
Kasper was fighting to awaken
the sleeping giant of white po-.

wer.“ It is the noble whIteman
who has given the Negro the
benefit of white-organized Chris-
tian civil IzaiJen and U isdegene-
rates who have organized the
Negro to destroy the White Race
In America to establish world
Communism** warned Kasper In

the days when he stood almost
alone against the Jew-led black
tide.

But In spite of all, John Kas-.
peris no pessamlst who believes

^

that all is lost. "I Say that Inte-

gration can be reversed," stated
Kasper, '

*it can be stopped any-
where that an attack' Is made
at every single level. What we a re
trying to do Is regain local con-
trol of local affairs. You can
hardly expect to have a choice
between hollow pumpkin on a
pole who is in the White House
and the man ^vho ran against him
in, the national election — two
.men, both of ihwn dedicated to

stupidity and treachery. The
pressure ha$ got to sia rt from the

people themselves atihe hettom
" nowhere else,"

John Kasper Is the candidate of

the White people and through his

campaign this year the future

destiny of our Race and Nation
will be determined.

WIN IN '64
N.S.R.P. & Wallace Electors

Work For Victory ,

f? ~

5a

WHY WE BACK KASPER
We have had a few Inquiries

asking why we choseJohn Kasper
as our candidate for President
instead of one of the better known
old -party politicians such as
Thurmond. One such letter even
stated that our ticket could jiot

be considered any more than a
*
'token slate" and could "not be
taken seriously."

The contrary, however. Is the
case. For the first lime a third
pany 1$ running aSERIOUScam-
paign. Other third parties con-
tent “themselves by running old-
party politicians every f«jr
years. The very fact that their
candidates are members of tte
old and corrupt Democrat and
Republican parties Is enough to
destroy confidence and respect
within third party ranks.

These other third parties are
merely "playing games.” We of

the National States Rights Party
do not believe that the struggle in

which we are engaged Is a.

"game," We do not believe that

any old-party politician, or Ms
corrupt party machine, or Ms
phUosc^y of sell^^ui and cc«n-,

prlmlse will ever carry out Race
and Nation , to the new national

rebirth which we seek,

WE ARE * RUNNING A SERI-
OUS RACE! John Kasper is a man
who stands with cur White Race
In Its struggle for survival and
supremacy — he is a man who
stands with America and against

Jewish Communism — he Is a

man who takes tMs stand without

compromise. He is sot afraid to

mention the race question or the

Jewish question and he will never
thrust the knife of betrayal Into

our back. John Ka^r IS the

candidate of our White America!

Gov. George C. Wallace*scamr
pal^ In the Democratic state pri-

maries has bad a tremendous ef-

fect throughout the nation. Hehas
proved that the vast majority of

the people tx«h north and South
are against the dictatorial Civil

Rights BUI. Cov. Wallacehas or-
ganized a slate of UNPLEDGED
ELECTORS, whldi will most
likely be on the ballot in Alabama.
Mississippi, and Louisiana. This
slate will definitely carry In those
states. TheNatlonalStates Rights
Party will co-operate with this

plan and work for victory for

these Unpledged Electors In these
scats. At the same dme we will

continue to work to place our
Third Party, Kaspe^Stoner slate

on the ballot in many OTHER
Slates both NOJW JU South.,

All need to realfibe that Gov..

/ofPreSW&E?
fONlLy ^In^the Democratic pri-

maries to expose ^ evil Civil

Rights Bill. He knows that this

Is a protest move and that Jen-
son will receive the Democratic
nomination. GOV; WALLACE
WILL NOT BE RUNNING IN

NEXT NOVEMBERS GENERAL
ELECTION. At that time the

National States Rights Party will

step into the picture.We win then

try and carry as many states as

possible to work with the three

states having unpledged electors.

Gov, Wallace is not trying to form
another iMrd party. He has stat-

ed that as a Democratic Gover-
nor he must stay In that Party,

but will work for the unpledg^
electors in the three key states

of Ala., Miss., and Ih. We strong-

ly support this, and will work to

place a Third Part^NSRP ticket

on the ballot In a? many other

states as possible. If we are
able to carry only|a few states,

and Gov. Wallace can carry his

three Unpledged st|tes, there is

a definite posslbillw we can pre-
vent both John s<») and Nixon (Pro-
bable GOP candldat^ from being

elected. In this way^tbeNSRPand
Gov. Wallace could throw the

election Into the House ofRcpre-
sentative^where each state could

dominate the electl^ under these
circumstances. Tbie free states

of the South and tl» West would
then be In a position to select the

next conservative president of the

U.S.A,

The two old parties (Democra-
tic and Republican) are run by
the highly organized Jew-Negro
polltlcan macMne. In theirsmoke

filled rooms they select the ma-
jor candidates for us to choose
from, THERE IS NO-aiOIC£
BETWEEN 'nvEEOLE DEE AND !

DWEEOLE DUMi Tbeblgjewpo-
litlcal bosses like Anle ^mtsh '

and Jake Arvey decide who we
will vote for. The hold (of the

International Jewry on tte old #

tw o panics Is so complete, /

that the only answer left for the

WMteman Is a new tMrd party.
* ^

The NSRP fits the bill in every ^

way. We are the lOOJg White- ^

mans party. Don't waste your *

vote on the two Jew-run parties, i

vote the WMtemans ticket, VOTE
j

rV

Kentucky
The National States Rights

Pany Is the only third party to

qualify for a place on the 1964

Kentucky ballot according to the

Kentucky Secretaryd State. Mrs. *

Thelma Stovall, Our loyal peti-

tion workers throughout the state

collected well over the required

number of signatures in record
lime and the admiration and

thanks ci National Headquarters,

goes to them for a well

done. The petitlwis were filed

at the State Capital In Frank-
fort on March 30 by a! dele-

.gatiwi of local citizens^ Pre-
sent for the filingceremonywere

I
NSRP Vice - Presidential Can-

;

didate J. B. Stoner, and THUN-
DERBOLT Associate Editor Jim*
Thornton. The people Ktmtucky
will now have a third choice la

the November elecilwis aSid can

I

vote for the candidates Jrf the

i
.White Race and against the sell-

I

out traitors of the two oW par-

I
ties. As many more stages as

u possible will be given this same
choice.

, I

N.S.R.P. TO REPRINT
KASPER BOOK J
Some years ago J<^ Kasper

wrote and published a bookwhich
ejq>oses the crime of race-mixing
and which proves that Itlsajew-
ish-lnspir^ scheme to destroy
our race. The N.S.R. P, will soon ^

reprint this excellent andbrlll-

anily written booklet, Wat<h for

news of It In a coming edition

of THE THUNDERBOLT.

Vote Kasper & Stoner In ^42



Thurmond WiU Mfigm
Two other Right Wing groups

have tried to form Third Parties
to boost Sen. StromThurmotxl for

PRESIDENT. Please study the

nearby dipping. Sen. Thurmond
has refused to run and has asked
that his name be removed (roni
the ballot. Sen. Thurmond wishes
to remain In the U. S. Senate
(where he Is doing an excellent
job) and will not give up this
position of power to run on any
other third ticket. These people

are wasting theirtime unless they
back the NSRP candidates. We
must look to our own ranks for

true White Folk caxxUdateS.gen,

Thurmond and others with s«t-
lorlty and polldcal obligations

will not leave the old parties.

New faces and new names must
be found. This Is exactly what
the NSRP has done, 'nwrmond Is

now officially off the ballot, Kas-
per-Stoner are going on the bal-

lot. Stand with us, for future vic-

tory lies within our ranks.

,

THE FLORIDA TIM^UglpN.lSAcksd^

TUESDAY, MARCH 3», 1964

FLORIDA BALLOT

Thurmond Delegate

Slate Is Withdrawn
TALLAHASSEE, March 30 (ii-PresIdent Johnson

was left unopposed today on the Florida ballot for the
state's Democratic national convention votes when a
delegate slate pledged to Sen. Strom Thurmond of
South Carolina was taken off at Thurmond's request

Adams said that since Thur>
mood did not want his name on
the baiJot. the names of the
delegates pledged to him could
net reniaia on the ballot either,
since changing them to an un-
pledged slate would mean a
change of standing after the close
of -the pertod for qualifying dele-
gate slates.

The South Carolina senator
fi«l that be didn't want to have
hjs name used as candidate for
president In the Florida primary.

In bis letter .to Adams. Thor-
mood said that be bad leaned'
"that my rattle has been en-
tered ia^the Democratic party
primary for nomination to the
office erf president of the -United
States.

*T do not wUh to have my
name used in this primary and
therefore 'request that my name
be withdrawn." be said.

BROOKLYN SUFFERS BECAUSE OF JEW INSANITY

TIm N'«v Tone TUMI
WILLIAMSBURG STREET SCENE: Children stand near bonfire on llcwcs Street in the
Williamsburg section of BrooVIyn. Fires were built by Uassidie Jews to dispose of
lea\ened bread in Passeser ceremony. Children added assorted rubbish to the fires.

Bread-Burning byHassidicJews
Keeps Brooklyn Firemen on Go

Workers and fanners, fight communism and race mixing.
Read THE THUNDERBOLT, the official White Racial organ
of the National States Rights party . . . This newspi^r Is
published monthly. Subscription rate Is $3 per year,
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Fire engines sped all over the|

Williamsburg sccUon of Broolc<

lyn yesterday as about i0 alanns

!

were sounded for fires set In

the’ gutters by Hassidic Jews
who were burning leavened
bread before the beginning of
Passover at sundown last night.
Neighborhood children added

other tinder to the tiny sym-
bolic fires, and the charred re-
mains of phone books, card-
board boxes and 'linoleum
squares could be seen In the
smoldering piles of rubble.
According to Jewish .tradi-

tion, all food left in the home-
food that is called '•chometar*—
must be removed before Pass-
over begins. Leavened bread is

taken out and symbolically
burned.
The Hassidim, a strictly de-

vout sect whose male members
wear earlocks, long black coats
and broad-brimmed round black
hats, began their fires at 6 Add,

Mounds of Ashes by Noon
By noon, the streets between]

Bedford Avenue and Broadway
were filled with -mounds ofj

ashes being stirred and poked
by youngsters at play.
A man who Ratified him-

self as a director of a Hassidic
elementary school slopped on
Hewei Street to survey one

of 'burned rubble. "This is

n6t the way it should be," he

isaid. Then turning to a group
of boys in the ashes he said,

rjust bread should be burned."
Bags of refuse set out by

[housewives scrubbing their
homes for the seders, the fearfs
of the first two nights of the
holiday, provided ample fuel for
the chUd^'s bonfires,

I By the early afternoon only
[children could be seen by the
fires. The rest of the com-
mumty was preparing for the
next eight days during which
It.Will commemorate the flight

of the Jews from bondage in
Egypt.
Representatives of the Police,

Fire and Sanitation Depart-
ments were understanding, but
they all regarded the fires that
burned more than bread as a
nuisance.
They blamed the children.
imarily, but Miss Esther
woretxsky, a young public

school teacher who has lived

in the area all of her life said
she was "surprised by the num-
ber of adults who Joined In
building up the fires."

I
The crew of a sanitation truck

[agreed that the fires presented
^a problem. "We can't load the
rubbish while It’s smoking,'* one
of the men said. Since the area
has pickups only on Monday
Wednesday and Friday, the
rubble piles wlU have to stay
In the street through the week-
end.

Become a member of the

National States Rights Party.

Write for free application blank.

1. Please send me*^yoUr?new|;
bestselling book, "B^lnd Com-
munism”

jj
f copies 5

|2. Send extra copies this edition
|

^enclosed $

NAME

address

DR. E. R. FIELDS, Editor JIM THORNTON, Associate Editor

it/i/mih fo ...
Fifth Year Of Continuous t

. /-f
Publication 1 Don’t Miss-

Another Issue
J-l

'
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P. 0. Box 783, Birmingham, Ala.
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ALL IHFOKC-IATIOW COWTAIITED
hekeih is unclassified
DATE 05 -19-2011 BY 60322 UCLRP/PJ/EHL

THE SECRET WORLD
GOVERNMENT

The Unrevealed in History

100 Historical ^^Mysteries” Explained

Maj.-Gen,,^Count^.Cherep-Spiridiosich.

«THE SECRET WORI^D GOVERNMENT” by MaJ* Gen*, Coimt Cberep-Splrldovlch* This
amazing book was flnab published In 1926 >y the ”Anti-Bolshevist Publishing
Association#” Count Cherep-Splridovich figured frequently in the news at
the turn of the Century# In 1907 he presented President Theodore Roosevelts
with a silver cup on behalf of the Slavonic Society of Moscow# He led the
White Russian forces loyal to the Czar against the Communist revolutionaries
in 1918# The Count had 68 generations of Nobility behind him# He personally
knew the crowned heads of many European nations of his time# The Count
was a Major-General in the Russian Czars Army and led many battles against
the Bolsheviks before the nation f*ell into Communism# The Coimt had five
sons^ four died fighting commuhlsm#in 1926 the Count published his book
"Secret World Government” exposing 100 historical mysteries and the Jewish
power behind them. That same year the Coimt called a national convention
in New York of all Slavic peoples to Unite to overthrow the Communist regime
in Russia# On Oct# 22, 1926 on the eve of his great rally to Unite all Slavs
against Communism, Count Cherep-Spiridovich was discovered dead in his
hotel room of Gas escaping from a radiator which had a peticoat stuffed in
it. Police Medical Examiner, Dr. George P. Mort, declared the death to be
"accidental.” Many Patriots have doubted this down through the years.
Stalin hated the Count and desperately wanted to stop him from organizing

„the^jSlavic_pe.ople,.__Jllsp.,_jlpramuni.sJbj::^Jej^^.s_.>ter^_in_ a rage _over_the Counts^_.
book exposing their part in the conspiracy: AFTER 38 YEARS THIS RARE
BOOK IS ONCE AGAIN AVAIDABIiE - THIS BOOK IS A MUST FOR EVERY PATRIOTS
REFERENCE * LIBRARY:

HERE ARE BUT A FEW OF THE 100 HISTORICAIi MYSTERIES EXPLAINED

"CHRISTIAN CIVIDIZATION IN DEADDY DANGER”
"AMERICA PACING THREE MONGOD POES"
"SATANIC FORCES NOW VS. THE UNITED STATES"
"WILD EUROPE FALL INTO THE HANDS OP THE JEWS?"
"SAVE CHRISTIAN ARYAN. CIVILIZATION"
"INVISIBLE JEWISH GOVERNMENT"
"JEW FINANCIAL OCTOPUS STRANGLING AMERICA
"HIDDEN JEl>nSH HAND FEARS THE TRUTH"'
"ROTHSCHILD COULD HAVE PREVENTED WORLD V/AR ONE"
"IS THE JEWISH PERIL SURI^OUNTABLE"
"ROTHSCHILD ATTEMPTS TO CRUSH AMERICA"
"JEWS BETRAY AMERICA"
"MYSTERIES OP THE FRENCH REVOLUTION"
"NAPOLEOI^*S FIGHT AGAINST THE JEWS"
"ROTHSCHILDS ATTEMPT TO JUDAIZE RUSSIA"
"JEWS STARTED CIVIL V/AR"
"ROTHSCHILDS ORDER TO AMERICAN BANKERS"
"MYSTERY OP LINCOLNS DEATH"
"TliE SATANIC WORK OP THE JEWS EVERYWHERE"
- AND MANY OTHERS

1

The "Secret World Government" contains a mine of information which every
dedicated patriot should know. All the fantastic data accumiulated by this
international statesman and presented to the world in this book Just before
his strange and mysterious death is now available#

200 pages Card Cover Complete, nothing left our

Photo-reproduced from original# Rush your order in today:

$3 per copy ^ Amount . Number of copies desired #
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SUPPORT "THE THUNDERBOLT" AND N. S. R, P^

Often o\i3? supporters asl£ us Just wtiat th.ey can do to biidXd tiie NSPJP
and support our^ newspaper* Th.e Xast edXtXon of our pubXicatXon was dated
l^ay-Juno (#59). Our next edirion #60, wiXX be dated JuXy-AuguSt and wiXX
appear In mid August. AXX subscriptions have been moved up accordingXy and
everyone is guaranteed X2 fuXX editions* A shortage of f\mds has forced us
to combine these issues during the summer months. Our pXan is to pubXish
every month without faiX starting with the Sept, issue*

You can heXp by making reguXar contributions to NationaX States Rights Party
and purchasing the new books which we advertise on our Xist this month for
the first time* PXease make your seXection and rush your order in today*

NEW ANTI-JEWISH BOOKS, FIRST TIME ON OUR LIST.

X) "STILL »TIS OUR ANCIENT POE.”- Sensational iDOOk by Dr. Kenneth Goff. It is
1 Pi( pflgrft.ct Arid i FTohe of -bine best books we have ever read exposing the phony *

Jewish religion and their efforts to pervert and take over Christianity*
Chapters include: The Fallacy of Judeo-Christianity, Explains that so-
caXXed Jews of today are not people of Biblical days, proves that Christ
was not a Jew, How Christ fought the Jewish Leaders, Shows the Jewish hand
behind aXX Anti-Crhristian movements including todays World Coramimism*
The book includes a chapter of' phptstates px*oving the Jewish Taljnud (their
BibXe) to be a Anti-Christian hate book. Rush your order. Only #2 percopy. .

2)

"THE OVERMAN REPORT" This is an X60 page book, filled with photestates of
U.S# Government documents and reprints of Congressional Record investigations
which took place right after the Russian Revolution* Reading t^s amazing
material reveals long forgotten facts on the details of how Jewish bankers'
in New York financed the Commimist Revolution in Russia. This book contains
hundreds of XittXe known facts that give documented proof of exactly how
the Jews bring Communism to power. Only $2 per copy*. . i

3)

”THE ULTIMA.TE WORLD ORDER" by MaJ. Robert H. Williams, former U*S. Counter-
IntelXigence officer * tElLs fantastic book is a study of a secret Jewish
instruction book called "The Jewish Utopia”. It details how perfect the
world wiXX be after the Jews take oyer. AXX Jews v/iXX then Xive in a
paradise, or utopia. It also teXXs how they wiXX keep their bXood Xines
pure, and mongreiize aXX the other races. A very important book by MaJ*
Robert H. VJiXXiams. Keen insight into what Xife wiXX be like if the
Jews take over, the worXd* OnXy per copy .

li)”BEHIND COMMUNISM" by Prank L* Britton* This is the PICTURE story of how
Communism came to power in Russia and spread throughout the entire world*
Pictures cannot Xie, and this book proves Communism is a world wide Jewish
conspiracy to enslave aXX White Christian people -and mongreaXize the White
Race* X25 smashing photographs, the biggest selling book ' ever to appear on
an NSRP book list. If you have not read this book as yet, rush your order
in at once. OnXy #X per copy •

5)CONTRIBUTIONS URGENTLY NEEDED : We have a campaign on to raise fimds to
sustain the publication ot our newspaper "The Thunderbolt". We plan on
keeping our newspaper at X6 pages and are trying now to raise funds to
finance the next edition which will be the July-August issue (#60). Finances
have come in slowly as they always do during the summer season* We urgently
need your help to underwrite our next issue. Our position will pick up during
Sept*, but please do not forget^ our cause at this time* All who make a
contribution and mark it below, will receive a letter stating the
exact total amoxmt contributed to this sustaining Fxmd Drive* PXease give to
the best of your ability and may God bless you for all that you are able to do*
My contribution is:' — ^ — —

$500 $250 $100 $50 $ •

NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY MAIL TODAY
P* O* Box 783
Birmingham, Ala*

I have enclosed a total amount of $ __ the items maxked on either

side of this sheet* I understand that all orders are shipped Immediately.

name

I ADDRESS





Important Notice!

To all N.S.R*P. Members and supporters. Two former members of

NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY have- formed their own group and

are calling it the American States Ri^ts Party. They also have

'copied^ our syrabol“the''Thunderbolt ? “as-wel-l*=-as“0ur-name ‘We^want* -

it throughly understood that there is absolutely ^ connection

between the two names. All splinter groups which have ever left

the N.S..R.P. in the past have failed. Operating from a post office

box, also in Birmingham, this rump group of about 5 people will *

spread confusion and disunity by their plagiarizing our name'

and symbol. All loyal NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY people should

ignor these disrupters and continue backing "America’s Largest Third

Party," the NATIOM STATES RIOTS PARTY. Dont let their slightly

changed name fool you - continue, as before, to send all member-

ships, subscriptions, orders and contributions to P.o. BOX 785 .

BIRMINGHAM, ALA. Do not be confused, we are the ONE and ONLY

NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY

P.O. Box 783

Birmln^am, Alabama

ALL IHFOEHATION COBTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 05-19-2011 BY 60322 UCLRP/PJ/EHL

Ned Dupes, National Chairman

Dr. Edward R. Fields, Information Director
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an Roy Wilkins of t
«^R«v. Martin ^LuU

'

A PARTIAL' LISTlNGjOF^

FE6ERAL'’[P0STS>ELDrB7

negro'decision-makers'

There Is a$s^J>revolutloa
going CQ la Ami^cattoday.Tbe
Kegro la utdag^^othnUblted
States (>](veinmeot,^^Tbe Black

revolutioolsts'lnfthe stre^s^
winning^ thelnflij^. this {»ge
we list hut the iTi^y

thousands of.K«^^$,.who^^lave
heea appo^t^b lffipbnant<^

esnn^t posttlwTTh^ a»’V
flitrating ,eve^ MS«D<ijd hr^
of thegoYMUDeu^yreanh^^

t ruled 5 hy hlackVnaea,U^totfd
. by traitors toT' the White rati;

rwhose/oply

.....

WB;HAVB BEEN SOU) DOWV
THE RIVER BY SCHEMING Kf-^

' UT1CIAN$\;^|VV0UU)^W
fTALLV/iaMONGREUZE (? :THB:.

fWHlTElRACa^K»a^>ha^:
|atot^stmi(ns
t'governrnwtlpayrojl^ wJtjf wor$|
tBlacki,m«

^were^raii^ to ^tghw'jfj^ltloci^

r^vwCWWi^ tcw^'het-tt

^‘n1c^"5(Ua^^

Agrees Jaw.^iiwom'^' for

secKurles''^ usl^intsri^l^l'.

il o«

NEGROES

Negro Appointments Listed

U. S. COMMISSION ON CIVIL RIGHTS

Uftl FiUNXiC MUSE FREEMAN of St lOtM, Mo^Mainbef
CARL HOLMAN of St Loots. Mo>-lAformattca Of&ccr

SAMUa SIMMONS Of FUfit Midu-Otfeotor. SUta Advisory Comntttas
Divistoe

I

I
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

JOHN 8. OUNCAN-CcnrwssfOfter of District of CoIaaWa

lAMES WASHII^ON-Chainnaa of D. C. Public UtllHias Conoissioa

LUXE MO^E-^ $. Marshal of District of Cohmhia

CHARLES' T- KDKyiN of Washington. 0. C^first Assistant U. S. «-
toroeYs OtScSp tKstnct of Cdoeabia

WALTER tDWAb WASHINGTONVf Washingtoa a O^ecotiVa Dira^
.ipr.NaUci^l^'tMKocnlflgAutMtr *;

6. FRAmm EDWARDS oTwasWo^^

ADMINISTRATORS OF INDEPENDENT fEDER^'AfiWCIEsJ
CARL ROWAN of Ujooeapo&s—Oifcctor, U. S, Mfomtm

I *aotj'^yleutTol cur
®f Ntw York—Adbinistra^/Hott^ A^Hofl^^;jtb(a^Oirnf0^1lE'

FEDERAL JUDGES ^

THURQOOD UARSKAU of New York-^. S. District Court of AweataJ^
WADE MeCREE Of Detfoit-ULS. District Court

"

JAMES 8, PARSONS of Chic^»-U. S. District Court

A. LEON KIGCIN80THAM of Philadelphia-U.& District Court

SPOnSWOOO ROetNSON of Richmeod-U- S. District Court

MRS, MARJORIE UWSON of Washington, D. 0-0. O Joveoifa Cocrt

JOSEPH O WADOY of WashingtOA 0, 0-0 O Oomastic Relations Cocrt

AMBASSADORS
CtUTON R. WHARTON of San Fraacisco-Norway

MERCER COOK of Wishbgtoo, Ol C^gef, Africa L

X)HN MORROW of Washingtoit D. C^-Dtreclx, Uaivefsitr T^&tBg
Progrask Foreigs Servic# Institute. Department of State

U. S. AHORNEYS ' ^
CECA F, POOLE Of San Francisco-Ur S. Attorney—CaSfonVa
MERU R McCUROY of Clevtlaad-U, $. Attorney for Nortt^O^

PRESIOENTS COMMITTEE ON
EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY

HOBART TAILOR of Oetroit-ExecvtivtYiceClial^

JOHN HOPE of AUanR Ca—As^stant Eaeeotivt Dire^ lor FeArtiH"^
EmpioymeaVOepartaeal of Labor * • '

HOWARD WOODS ol St louis-Commtttee Member
JOHN WKEEIXR of Ourham-CocBaattea Member
MRS. (YJARIS VMTSON of New York-Comouttea Member >

MRS. ALICE OUNNIGAN of Washington, a C^ducatioa Consultant

REGUUTORY AGENCIES
HOWARD JENKINS, JR. of Colorado—National Labor RelttiOtts Board

THE WHITE HOUSE
ANDREW HATCHER of San Francisco -Associate l^ess Secretary

CERRY WHITTINGTON of Washingtoik D. C^-Socretiry to th# President

CUFTORO L ALEXANDER, JR. of New Yxk Ctty-Meaber, SWf of too
National Security Council

DR. KARL DWIGHT GREGORY of Detroit-Assislant Fiscal Analysis Bo-
reau of the Budget

^

time tot^ hack out cour^
j

|try^^ tlu^ Bla^"mw»||'
niw our|Goverame^ I

‘

|Hat 1

;the^Katkml^Scat^ Rlg^aJParty^l

‘^i»rto;i^ the Ne^.ba^^^«rAf>4;
* JrlcitWhere he caai

cejyednjqiwiia^^
al^Pres* y Caubf(n.^ashlogtonj
D.c:CJ*^:wHATt>LU'cWAsmKai
TON^lSl.TAUaNO/^ABOWrj^r
C<ngre$$mu';^^lain
Pbw^'sjlote^^ln' Blzd
Jom^^"juie;pi^ldim's daii^

lea^r^ofjtheliegrojjw^
1^' ila 1 ^rsufllofJils

obj^v^she] (^sa*t^SM;to
tl»^-an«nlm^ J^n?;

er^ glea^ tbU'frtmWrVl^^^
aWexy, loterestl^ vra
|4 Presli^t ‘^Johas^ has.tbreat-
eoed

5^
tott^ve pushed" to^

cotaeVtvc' *caadaU”^Joa{l^eiru
he doett'tjl^^off-^tUs
the biggest homl^ll^theco^
log Presl^tM cmpalgo; Pc^
ell ^lu* ^always . been '^ifild^abow
whlt^"glr|$> to'ki^a^Ute^
In PMno,RlM»t^^ha*1^-
eral goodlookjag n^Slte'^reu^

Reporters‘tovejbN^ti^ti^ to
find cut formcmlii just their

,„._iVtai*eKWMhlnetoer''l^^^
De|wtif^ of La^-^^

^ROLMOt P^^faU^D^'A^t^'S^

? Assistant ^Secretary for

^Ss^^E(w»mic A!fatrs.,Depatt»ent ofiStata, ^
*

^:j^DR.'AirREDX EDWARDS of East lansint UichitaoJ-Deputy Assistant
< if^^S^et^, Department ol Agrtcuttur

e

||rCH£STER CARTER of los Angeles—Deputy Assistant S^etary for Coo-

l
’ I .

gresdonal Retetions. Department of State

^^CHRISTOPHER C. SCOTT of los Angeles—Deputy Postmaster General for

|^:Trar»porUtioa Post OfSet D^artment

f^ROY DAVENPORT—Deputy Under Secret^ of th# Army

*l^E C, CARTER of New York-Deputy Assistant Secretary, Oi^artment
' of KeaNh, Education & Welfare

EXECUTIVE AND PROFESSIONAL

!Wua ALIEN of New York-Assistant General Counsel United States
i ^Isforeutwa Agency

K^IT BAILER of DcUmt-Asslstant Adninistrator, Office of Coen-

Programs, Housing and Home Finance Agency

CHOWARO BENNETT of Minne^s—Principal Assistant to the Deputy

Assistant Seaetaiy (Civil Rights), Department of Defense

Mua BENSON of Indians-Membef. U. $. Board of Parole

" ‘(Continued on Page 2)
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Become'i^

Member National

States Rights

Party
(Six Good Rea»oa$)

(1) "America’s Lireest Tblrd Pury."
(2) Orcialzed la it States.

(3) Membership todudes subscrlptlca to "The ThuD-
bolt/' Largest Right Wlag Political Newspaper
lA Axnerlca.

<4) Legal protecUoo provided by cur sUf( cl <)uaU<led

lawyers.

(5) Orgaalzatlocal Aid provided all new party braoeb-

e$. ^

(6) National States Rights Party Is the only way to

provide citizen voters with an alternative to

Rockefeller and Kennedy.
^

national states RICMTS PARTY. MAILTWAY
P.0, Box 7M ^

Blnnlngham. Alabama.

Please consider membership for;

NAME. ......... ... , .... .r. ...... .

AtXXlBSS.
,

ACE.. . ..mONE NO, , .... ..race. ..... .j.

NATIONALnY, . .

,

.REUaON. .......

OCCUPATION. . .Specify activity you

would like to parUclpate In, .

...... .fXies. $S per year. ........

.WllWour
|in Prbiiclly

I
;;iTUJNDSRBOLT LAPELPINS:
NEV/f.^TYPE PIN,- NOW AT
REIXX:eD PRICES; ONLY $1.

Men's sad Wotaeas plas svsU'

able.' Wear your pla proudly. Be
svTC and mentlco 'wtiichyouwant.

tbttV xnen'^ or women's. Order

NSRP, Box 783, Blimlng-

ham, Alabama.

TOE TOUNDERBOLT

) ,N0.61

EXTRA ^COPIES

10 Copies

$1.00

40 Copies

$3.00

. 80 ".Copies

$5.00

NOTICE: DEC 1 DUES GO FROMr$5;TO $8

JOIN TODAY
1.

NOW IN STOCK

"None Dare Call

It Treason”

By John Stormer ,

Nationwide best
seller. Over 250
pages.

7Se Per Copy

ORDER FROM;

N.S.R.P.

P 0 Box 783

Birmingham, Ala.

All paid riders

received ournew

MASS DISTRIBUTION

Leaflet with th|s edition

"lews And Cdirimunism”

Help us circulate

a million leaflets

Priced Especially Low

100 FOR$l
500 FOR $4

5-/W

ORDER FROM NSRP

DR. E. R. FIELDS. Editor SEPTEMBER. 176*

#61

MmihetoZ.
^''Smnd0rUli

Fifth Year Of Continuous

Publication « Don’t Miss

Another Issue

National States Rights Party
P, O. Box 783, Birmingham. Ala.

NAME-^

LlliOM

ADDRESS- pet* yi*.

C^nSSITI^V 7LD8
Rates )tOc par word, aval labia to bonafida supporters and
friends. All sales Items must be submitted for approval Apply
to THE THUNDERBOLT, Box 783, Birmingham, Ala.

LONDON CALLING
GOING TO BRITAIN? Contact: Box KT/4, 201A Newport Road,

Leyton, London. England and meet the British Right Wing.

SPOOF THE ENEMY
'*TOE DIARY OF ANN FINK" - 10-page comic book ^tarlzlng

the Ue of the six million. Read and pass cn. All wtU get a laugh
|

out of It. 10# each, or 12 for Jl.OO, Postpaid. Order from: SOU- |

TOERN INFORMATION SERVICE, P. O. Box 8S65, Birmingham. }

AUbama, 35218.

RUBBER STAMPS
Personalize your stationary, envelopes, etc. with your name and

address or slogan, etc. Kuadreds of uses. First line 90#. Each addl-

Ucoal line 50# (3 line sump $1.90) Inking pad 50# extra. AU profits

will be used to expand the Pecna, I^RP Unit. Write: N.S.R.P., P. O.

Box 36, Folcroft, Penna.

LIBERTY LOBBY
"L.8.J. — A POLITICAL BIOGRAPHY." the amazing story of

Lyndon B. Johnson's wheeling and dealing with Bc^ Baker, Billy

Sol Estes, ^c.. etc. 12 pages, newspaper form. 10 copies $1.00.

Order from '‘UBERTY LOBBY,” 300 Ind^>eodeace Ave.. S. E.,

Washington 3, D. C.

NSRP OFFICE HOURS
National States Rights Pany HeadtpianersTs located 1865 Bessemer

Rd., Birmingham, Alabama. Phones 786-1275 or 787-6818. Office

hours are 8:30 a.m. till 10 p.m. Monday through Saturday. Sunday

1 p.m. till 10 p.m. Friends of the Party are always welcome.

''PATRIOTS MAIL ORDER PRINTING”
WE PRINT anything that's Right-Wing.

(Extra Charge If we set type)

Send copy for free estimates on pamphlets, circulars, forms, book-

lets. etc, WRITE: Patriots Mail-Order Printing, 1145 - 14th

St„ South, Blrmlng^um, Alabama, Phone 323-3657.

1) ‘THE PROTOCOLS OF THE LEARNED ELDERS
OF ZION” Nilus Plot of the Jews to set up a Com-
munist World Government Greatest book on the Jew
Conspiracy ever written. ONLY $1.00.

2) “KNOW YOUR ENEMY” by former U. S. Counter

Intelligence Officer. Major R, H, Willia^. Complete

story of the Jew-Communist menace facing Ameriw.
41 pictures of Jew masterminds behind the conspir-

acy. BEST BOOK EVER PRINTED TO CONVERT
NEW PEOPLE TO OUR MOVEMENT. ONLY 60c

3) “JEWISH ANTI-DEFAMATION LEAGUE AND
ITS USE IN THE WORLD COMMUNIST OFFEN-
SIVE.” Also by Major Williams. Sensational expose

of the B'nai B'rith arm used to spy on, and smear

Patriots, ALSO ONLY 50c

4) RACE AND SOCIAL REVOLUTION” By Byram
Campbell. Best work on Race we have ever read, 1^6
racial Bible of the Right Wing. 273 pages, beautifully

bound in hard cover. ^ONLY $3. «

—

5) “SEGREGATION Vi INTEGRATION” Complete
story of the souths fight against race mixing. Proves

school mixing is un-Constitutional and un-Christian.

$1,

6) “OUR NORDIC RACE” History of the White Race

and why we struggle to keep it pure. ONLY 25c

7) “THE WORLD HOAX” by Earnest F. Elmhurst.

This book details the Jew-Communist take over of

Czarist Russia 1917. Gives, in amazing detail for the

first time, exactly how the Jewish Revolution work-
ed, inside facts on how Communism came to power
over the Christian people of Russia. Almost 200

pages. ONLY $2. —
MAIL TO: NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY

P. 0 .Box 783
Birmingham, Alabama

Enclosed find a total of $--,~for items checked

al^ve.

NAME
ADDRESS



KARL MAtoC

'^IOMMUNISM’ AND THE JEWS

/,A Jew, Leon Trofsky,

was Creator of Russia's

R^ army. In 1917 Trpt-

sky>. sailed from Nw
York iwith 276 men
^whtchjhe placed in the.

top; positions oRthe Rus*

sianVsovcrnmerit Most
offthese 276 men were

B’s'w "T ?f 'V, ,^/'jews. Jewish bankers^

j *f^',; ®r| Jaepb Sehiff, of
' "‘ KoKn & loeb supplied

^Trotsky with $46,000,*
000' which he used to

establish communism in

Russia'.

Karl Marx^/(real

|^n^e'|,,?Karl Mofdecai)
^^founded: communist A ,,

JeS//J^FriedricIi' Engels^liiil

S^^s^pTie'd

£ ^Aimost^all/dp
munist^: leaders 'Ka wo:

Srvr

' ^9^awsl StaIm, - fJ.eSSin;

Kfuschev and>^hitfi^
Charnbers marriedfJews.

lir$b«r9'Sovifi wjf^Tfol*
tity. »lfj'*<.I?l7 h*‘ wa*
preiidanr^of fh# stcond^
Ptltrsbar^ Soviat 'dcfing

'

tha^ SoUhavik JtavoluHon.

80^ OF ATOM SPIES WERE JEWS

A few of these Jewish atom spies

are the Rosenbergs, Harfy Gold,
David Greenglass, Isreal Wein-
,baum, Morton .Sobell and Miriam
Moskowitz.

JULIUS and ETHEL ROSENBERG MORTON SOBELL

A Jewish Rabbi^ $tephan Wi^e said, "Some call it. coinniuhism, I calMt Judaism."
Since the convicHori of large numbers pfltlewish spies and communists, Russia
has been sending out reports of Jewish' persecution in Russia., That is a perfect
cove^up, but the 'faefs are »hat JewV still-^hold|mdst of and
live in luxury. Ofherjpeopleiare nearly; alPiuW<slavS-bf.the^^^^^

’

A Jew, Gus Hall, (Real name Mike HalBerg)
is the head of the U. S. Communist ‘Party today.

/f fit.\ V'
100 Copies of this Leaflet «...$1.00
600 Copies |4.00.
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Remember All communications media are contr ailed by Jews* Most all movie studios are owned
by Jews. NBC-TV, ABC-TV & CBS-tV, and both wire services, UP! & AP, are run by Jews.

It 1i^ 0*''' ^

FOR A LARGE^P^%Jr;bl=M^^^ -Wifll FURTHER DETAILED PROOR
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Secrets Of Sharp
Business Practices

ALL IIJFORKATIOH COIOTAINED
HEFFIIJ IS imCLASSIFIED
DATE 05-19-2011 BY 60322 UCLRP/PJ/EHL y

Samu e I

Jewish
R ev e a led

IS o f h
.A_JEW TEIjXjS AU:» about his QV/N PEOPIiE I

“JSV/S MUST LIVE” will be fcbe mosl: amazing; book you have ever read I Only
Samuel Roth/ a Jew himseldT, could reveal bhese luibelievable facts • The
Introduction to the .book is Roth*s own true story on how he fell out with
his own race of people* Roth believed in the Jewish religion, was loyal to
Zionism, lived with fellow Jews, first in Poland where he was bom, and then
in New York City where he lives today* Samuel Roth himself became a wealthy
Jew in the publishing business* Then an amazing change came over him* Could
it be that Christians do have fully justified reasons for being Anti-Jewish ?

Roth comes to the conclusion that makes him the MOST TTNIQUE JEV/^ OF THIS
CENTURY i

Christians should know the full facts about the true Jewish attitude toward
non-Jews* Here is the Chapter by Chapter nm-down of what you will, learn
in this amazing confession to end all confessions*

1) ”HOV/ I CAI4E TO WRITE THIS BOOK”* Roth explains the strange twist of- fate
which made Him decicie to "tell ail” about' his own people* He dedicates the
book ”to that first generation of Jews who will learn to pronounce my nsune
softly”*

2) ”THE UPBRINGING OF THE LITTLE ^W” * Why do Jews work together to beat
tirisijiec:!- out^of^^^ver^'^possl^ dollar -?- -How are- Jews raised^by -their^

elders to place money and power first ? Here are the facts, taken right
I

out of Samuel Rothes own childhood*

3)

”THE JEWISH PHILOSOPHY”? ALWAYS TAKE” * Tells irtiy the Jew worships the
* almighty dollar * and why they dedicate their very lives to cheating and
swindling eve3?y Christian they come in contact with*

h) ”THE JEW AND THE LAND”. How the Jews take possession of property* Secrets
of Jewish SUCCESS in land speculation* How property ownership leads to
political and financial power*

5) ”THE JEW AS A PHYSICIAN”. Why the Jews have turned to medicine* He tells
ta hundred and one^f different ways a Jewish doctor can cheat and trick a
poor sick Christian* How the Jewish doctor will wait xuitil the very last
moment before a serious operation to * extort* more money out of the frightened
patient’s poor relatives* Roth states that the motto of the Jewish doctor
is ”I get my money first”* You will never tmast another Jew doctor after
reading this unbelievable but true-^ccount*

6) ”THE JEW AS A LAWYER”. This is the other chief profession Jews have turned
to in groa-b numbers* They see a » quick buck* in pretending to * defend* the
public* Again, Samuel Roth, himself a full-blooded Jew, tells for the very-
first time in print, just how the Jew lawyer first gains his client* s con-
fidence* Then, how he works behind yovir back with your opposition; how he
can convert your estate into his owns hands — AND RUIN YOU FINANCIALLY FOR
LIFE, and do it legally, and with a smile* The mask of deceit and treachery

,

is ruthlessly ripped off the face of the Jew lawyer in this smashing chapter*

7) ”THE JEWS * CONTRIBUTION TO AMERICAN CULTURE”. Roth tells US in full detail
that the only thing the Jewnaas~ given us is Smut, commercialized obscenity,
filthy movies, and sexual depravity* He proves that the general lowering
of our nation’s moral standards has been at the hands of the Jews*

8) »JUDAISM IS NOT A MISFORTUNE TO J^ViS ^ONE” * Samuel Roth tells us the
true secrets ol? the^^hon^ so-called Jewish ’religion* * He proves that the
Synagogue is nothing but a hangout for conniving Jews to join hands, to lie.



steaXj cheat, swindle and i»ob the poor innocent Christian* He goes into
details how they use Jewish religious ceremony to absolve themselves of any
guilty conscious*

2

9) ”THE THE TmATKB> AND THE WOIVEEN MARKET^* How the so-called entertain-
ment world, dominated by Jews , is used to destroy our Christian moral standards*
How the Jew has, .for centuries, min International prostitution rings for the
debauchery of our young women* How the Jew see » s none of the pure beauty in
an innocent young girl, but only a way for him to make a fast buck*

10) RAPB OF LONG BEACH, ATIANTIC CITY»> Did you over notice how all the
once pYeasant hoiiday resorha a^& fille cl th obnoxious Jews ? Talking loud,
wallowing all over the beaches, leaving everything littered, and dirty* How
all the shops are mm by cheap Jews whose brazen » sales tecnlque * is xxnequaled
by any other race in the world* Long Beach, Atlantic City, Miami Beach and
many other places were first built up by docent, hard-working Christians*
Roth tells, for the first time, how the Jews work to take over and force them
out* How beautiful resorts are ruined by the Jews*

11)

*^T^ BUSINESS ” * Perhaps, the most Important chapter of all* Roth
tells Tn full detail h'ow the Jew has taken over almost every store oh down-
town main streets in every City in America* How the Jews work together to
force Christians out of business* How they will take over fine and honored
Christian business names, then cheapen the products, make eno3?mous profits,
while you buy Junk that soon breaks down* Often you are buying in a Jewish
store with a Christian name and you do not even know you have once again been
» taken « by another slick Jew*

-JHHS--::- ^kkh5- -jhhkc- -:s-?hhc-

HERE IT IS - THE BOOK YOU HAVE BEEN WAITING FOR 1 The secrets of the Fantastic
rise of the power in Americao How the Jews have conspired behind our
backs to overnight become the financial lords of this Nation* We Christians
have long been sleeping, but it is still not too late to take back our
Coimtry* If enough people would read the shocking truths that Samuel Roth
presents in this book, every Christian would walk a mile to trade with a
fellow Christian before spending another dollar to fatten up the Jew* All it
would take to stop the power-crazed Jew, is to » cut off his water The Jew
becomes rich, gains property ownership, political power - AND SLAVERY FOR THE
CHRISTIAN. If we stopped buying, from Jews all this could be reversed overnight *

It is ironic that a Jew, Samuel Roth, has given us the weapon to awaken our
people in his “Secrets of the Jews“* This book needs giant, mass distribution*
I feel it is the most important book ever published by* the National States
Rights Party. This rare, and valuable book is nowhere else available. In
fact, at this writing, it is riot yet even off the presses*

We are * announcing this book in advance so as to raise fimds to pay off the
gigantic printing bills'we are Incurring. Publication date is set for
November l5th* This first printing will be strictly limited, AND MUST BE
PAID FOR OUT- OF ADVANCE ORDERS AND CONTRIBUTIONS. Your"¥oo^s will be immediat-
ely shipped to you the day the printer giyes them to us. We absolutely
guarantee that this will be the biggest eye-opener you have e^er^ read* There
has never been anything like it before. Right from the mouthpfthe Jew, Roth,
vrho dares to risk his life to tell all* The next printing will be tremendously
expanded if you support this book with quick orders * We feel that as soon as
you- read this stupendous document, you will want more copies for friends in
business; relatives, your Minister, etc. Once this book is in wide circulation,
we feel it will spread like wildfire* This book could actually trigger the
immediate downfall of the Jew in America* Once our friends know the shyster
tricks of the Jews, they will not be able to continue to rob and fool our
people*- X^e told the printer to run off this limited edition for our loyal
NSRP supporters, so that "we would then" have the founds to -print huge numbers
for the American public* You will know that we have tinily evaluated the
powerful impact of this book after you have actually read it *

Please do not wait ; this project must succeed* RUSH your order to the nearest
mailbox right now* V/e will then pay off the printer, and rush your books back
to you* As soon as you read Samuel Rothes “Secrets of Sharp Jewish Business
Practices”, you*wlll then be able to use this information to awaken your fellow
Christians arid we can then begin our campaign to “cut off the water”
(financial power) of the Jews*

$2 per copy $5 ^*or three copies
Dr Edward R* Fields, Editor
Box 783 » Birmingham, Ala*
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ATTENTION: NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY SUPPORTERS

:

THE CITY:

PLACE:

DATE:

HOURS:

Historic, Colorful - MOBILE, ALABAMA

“ADMIRAL SEMHBS HOIEL'»

November 28 - 29 (Saturday, Thanksgiving Weekend*)

2 P.M. till 5 P.M.
NSRP Banquet 5 P.M. to 6 P.M.

Morning Session Nov. 29, 10 A.M. to 12 Noon
(Committee Reports and Decisions)

This Convention is important because:

1) We will elect new National Officers who will serve during the next
four years as the leaders of the National States Rights Party Movement.

2) We will vote on important changes in- the NSRP Constitution and Platform.

3) Vast new organizational and development changes will be made in NSRP

i|.) Some of the important NSRP Speakers you will hear vxill be:
Rev. Connie Lynch (from the battle of St. Augustine.)
Atty. J.B. Stoner (defender of the persecuted)
Kenneth Adams (former KKK Leader, now NSRP officer)
R* D» Eldridge (Ohio state Organizer)
Ned Dupes ( Chairman and founder of NSRP

)

Dr, Edward R, Fields (Editor of "Thunderbolt")
and ma33y other well known NSRP personalities.

Join with your fellow NSRP supporters this Thanksgiving weekend, and let’s all
give thanks for our great and glorious .movement. Important decisions must be
made effecting the future of our Party, Also, you could now plan a Pall
vacation along Mobile’s beautiful Gulf Coast, You are close to both Florida
and New Orleans. Join together with us in good fellowship, for the good of
all our brothers in NSRP.

JL .'i .•s. s:- -X- -i;- -if -5C- «•

NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY YOU MUST HAVE A TICKET
P. 0. BOX 783 RESERVATION TO ATTEND.
BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA

Yes, I plan on attending the two-day NSRP Convention at the "Admiral SEMMSS
Hotel" in historic Mobile, Alabama. I understand j;he tickets are #5 per
person ($2.50 for children) , this includes all sessions and the banquet.
There will be no collection or other charges. Enclosed find # for
# of tickets.

NAME
' ' ' ' "" - ' ’ ALL INFOKHATIOII COHTAIHED

ADDRESS HEBEIIJ IS UHCLA33IFIED
DATE 05-19-2011 BY 60322 UCIRP/PJ/EHL

Please stay at the Admiral Sesanes Hotel; reasonable rates, modern, free
parking, etc.
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I.
CHANGES IN IMMIGRATION LAWS WILL DESTROY AMERiC/f

^ Are Millh“*
**

COLORED COULD S0ON||pUTNUMBER WHITES
—SITUATION DESPERATe4aCTION NEEDED NOW!

^ tWhile America etrusrglea with her negro prob*
i- there is yet another question to be solved

J if? iffwe are to remain in-the wng run a nation of
^predominantly, white peopled

^

is the very.seriqus'problera ofithe'increas-
|,fj||mg^AsiaUc^imraigratSoni-tOithU country.'^This is,

;^t^bnotJa,'»ew,Usue[faUhbugb:'it'ihas'fbr,Vriong time'

If<remained t inittheiibaclcground.'^lostVbebind 'the;

Bt^jAbsOT^d ^though *we|have^ iwitb;mbmen«p
;
tMs^domestmand ' foreign^^fair^ it ^ is ^now' yo^
:piunimi^tfjTOpculance that i the attention of thbt

^ ii>eihAm

r

rica%!p^bpl^he 'dlrc^ toaoroe* dc-^

i
Interestingly, the opposition of American labor

to Japanese labor, was founded not only upon
I

their destructive effect in our labor market 'and
^

^
upon our working standards, but because of.their ^

J
exceedingly high birth rate and their eth^'un* ^
assimllability in this country. *

^ y
*’*

It was "‘Nearly perceived that a continuing in*;

<flux of Japanese, plus their, tremendous/ birth >

^ rale, would eventusdly cqmbixw^to#inexorably
drive* the American^>rorkiugmsih|fronaJ-'^employ4f«5,^^^|^S

The {unyielding' stand\of,TAmencan>IaborWon:-^ ^
'

i^JthisiqUestidh! is>'parricuIarly^>eyea!^Mn?)^natel^-»'f^'

,

J^ -Documeht^, Np/f 56;^STthf;Congress

j j (1921)Twherein they'urged,the Congress

I >;s (thp,^Japanese^jthrpugh^ the*bfficia2 trepbrtsjpf;thcj

Mrtl into California to work in the. mines and^fr"
|i J|| on the transcontinental railways.' By ^1880 therelT
Pvl iWcre 105,465 Chinese in /the country,* most' of

'

concentrated in Califomia. . In. response
mainly to the pleas of Californian;^ Congress
pa^ed an Exclusion Act in 1882,* the first of the

Ih Chinese Exclusion Acts which prohibited Uie im-'
migration of Chinese laborers to the United
States. As a result, Chinese immigration fell from
39,579 in 1882 to 10 in 1887.* This Act was ex-
tended several times after an initial period of ten

..fl years and finally without time limit by the Act
£ L of' 1904.* The people of the^ entire West Coast.

• breathed a sign of relief as the danger from
J . Chinese engulfment became at leasV for the time
U being averted.

,

’ THE op JAPANESE IMMIGRATION
Following the tremendously, reduced immigra-

V} ^0” of Chinese by the Act of 1882. there soon
^ ^

^

developed a new phase of Oriental migration to

I ^
* the Pacific States, in the form of an enormously

I?: .increased Japanese immigration. Prior to the
fi barring of the Chinese, there were only 66 Jap- ,

/
’ anese in the country in 4 1870 and just 148 by. i

1880. By the year 1900, their number had in-- i

Vi
' creased to 24,326.* About^this Ume, opposition

*

j
began to develop to exclude any further Japanese

"

immigrants, especially in the State of California,
where the bulk of the Japanese population wgs

I
^ concentrated.

^ In the beginning, the basb for excluding
,
any

V further Japanese immigration was centered main--
f ly on economic grounds. It was certainly true,
H: with them, as it was in the case of the Chinese,

Jp
that- the white man could not successfully com-

1^]
pete with Asiatic labor, which was able to survive

11

^ under a much lower standard of living.

£
« Organized American labor, under the leader-

r ship of Samuel Gomper*, soon took cognizance of
this siteation and fought to bar the continued

1 admission of Japanese Tabor as the most destruc-
tive force ever to threaten the American laboring
man.

Thisw^'sq,Jn spite of. the;fact,'*that there was

suted thsticoe^ tbe^mostjm^

i;>ortmt messuresls^ rttenew' ;.

1965,Coegr«s Is Us js^MU to, „

.V . V
TOTALLYi^l^ -HiE PRS^;;

SENT "McCARRAN-WaLTER^*

IMMICRATn6§Svr\d«ibb

preseat quotes; snd give the At-; .

tomey-Cenera] the power to de-
*

t 'H -
"*>.

..clde wbo,^Csa»t^ Mrftio/cannot
rtii ,1'< - •

come Iiao^^'Ai»^ci^
,
Pr

V- 4 V.

Covernmmt,thinJdoz is that this

^ j’, ,

-

would be'"' ab^*I/3'WUt^

N^o and i/3^^^1^C (InW'er

words 2/3 tw-White.) Tl^se

lower races would ^ckly out

t

breed the Whiteman la Ataerlca

. *

and our rule of this rgreat land.

i ^

founded by our fowiathers would
'

' migr&tion into^lhe^counlfy^which reached 16,174
in;1920,” there^'a|^;^totar'bf 111,010 Japanese
in America by^bije^*b/'tha'tycau^ This showed
an increase iivTiwi^population of 86,684 since '•

1900.

In view of this obviously growing menace to

Western United States particularly, the Congress
enacted the Immigration Act of 1924,* which' es-

tablished the provision that no alien ineligible to

American citizenship would be permitted to enter

(Continued on Page 2) j
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cries and the elimination of pov-
erty and ml^ry la America."
They claimed the D. S, Com-
munist Party played a "maior
contribution" to Johnson's re-,

election.
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PAGE 12

I

Faste^ Way To

Spread rrhe Truth

Buy And Distribute

Extra Copies Of

"THE THUNDERBOLT”
**America*s Foremost Newspaper
Naming the Real Enemy>**

ORDER FROM:

'The
Thunderbolt*'

P.O. BOX 7ZS
BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA

RATES:

lOCc^SL
40 Copies S3.

SOCc^s S5,
200 Copies $I5T

^Important

J.piT'.i’fitSf"

Announcement

Mailing Newspaper to your

Lists ofifriends -- NOWi:

15( Per'^Ndme

Rising costs forcens to hence-
forth charge45$ for eachname
you send intt^l’eceiv^^am-
ple copy or^THE THUNDER-
BOLT/* Promptattentionwill
be given aUlnames you^^^js'end

us.

Slsaed

" The Editor '

questionnaire:

THIS MONTH.

ATTENTION ALL READERS;

WE LEFT OUT
HENRY FORD'S "INTERNATIONAL JEW'

QUESTION: !.

(1) We went to baow fist bow many of you readers have been foUovrfng tM$ series? **Tb©
International Jew" takes up a lot of valuable space la* TtieTlwciderboir* and wUl take two
more years to complete. We need to know wb^her or not you are readins this seMes and If you
feel we should continue R, or replace It with other attlcles?

YOUR ANSWER; L- .
'

;

(2) Which articles do you like best In •'The Ttwaderbolt'*, ‘‘Jews to TteNews*.*, **NSRP
Party ActMUes”, "Editorials," "Henry Fort Series", "X^etters to',Tbe Edttors'*, other

YOUR ANSWER;,

(3) What do yw think could be done to best Improve and build this

YOUR ANSWER-

Literature for Patriots

BOOKS PROVING COtmUNISM IS JEWISH

L) •T5EHIND COMMUNISM**, contains 125 pictures prov-

ing that the master-minds behind Communism are

Jews.

!) *TCNOW YOUR ENEMY" by former U. S. Counter-
Intelligence Major R, H. Williams, documents the
Jews in the U. S. Communist movemenL 50c

J) "JEWISH ANTI DEFAMATION LEAGUE" and its

use in the world Communist offensive, also by Ma|.
WnUams.

BOOKS ON RACE

4) *T1ACE AND SOCIAL REVOLUTION" by Byran
Campbell, the bible of the right wing on race, ^m-
pletely proves the superiority of the White Race.
Documented, hand cover, ONLY $3.

5) *'OUR NORDIC RACE" short history of the White
race. 25c. *„

=

CLASSICS ON THE JEWISH PROBLEM

6) "JEWISH RITUAL MURDER" a rare classic study
of the charge that had the Jews expelled from almost
every country in Europe during the middle ages. A
shocking and valuable collectors item. ONLY $1.

7) "THE PROTOCOLS OF THE LEARNED ELDERS
OF ZION" Nilus plot of the Jews to establish Com-

^
munian all over the world. An international best

seller, millions of copies sold in many languages.

Book form $1. Newspaper form 25

8) "THE INTERNATIONAL JEW" by Henry Ford, hard
cover, $3.

ORDER FROM;
National States Rights Party
P. O. Box 783
Birmingham, Ala.

Enclosed find for the books checked above.

NAME « ipw mmmmmm m

ADDRESS - -

Well Your

PI#oudly

THUNDERBOLT LAPELPINS:
NEW TypE PIN, NOW AT
REDUCED PRICES: ONLY $1.

Men's «nd Womens plas avail-

able. Wear your pin proudly. Be
sure and mention whIChyouwant,

the men’s or women's. Order
from NSRP, Box 733. Bitmtog-

bam, Alabama.

7LDS
Rates 20c per word, available to bonafide 'supporters and

friends. All sales items must be submitted for approval Apply

to THE THUNDERBOLT, Box 7S3, Birmingham, Ala.

SURPLUS RIFLES
SURPLUS MIUTARY RIFLES, ammunition, and various ccher mili-

tary articles. Lowe» prices, futest delivery. Send KV for postpaid

list, or write for particular nerts:

^thera lafermatlon Service

P. O. Box 3S6S
Birmingham, Alabama. 35218

ELECT WALLACE IN 1968 ^
Sun the bell rellliig e«lyl Order •W.U.ee Fcr Pre.ld«i2—

bumper stickers. 5< each. Write; *Wallace For President Conindt-

lee", P, O. Box 737. Tuscaloosa, Alabama.
“

PROTEST F.B.I. HARASSMENT •,

The Federal Government 1$ treating the South like an Occupied
territory. The FBI Is trying to intimidate Patriots all over the cou«-
iry Into ceasing their fight against Martin Luther King and Race-
Mixing. Circulate cur petitions and leaflets. Send 1(V to: "Committee
to Stop Federal Harassment" P. O. Box3674. Birmingham, Alabama.

"BRITISH NATIONAL PARTY”

We of the NSRP consider the BNP In England to be <wr sister or-
ganlzailcu of that land. Their views on Race are the same as ours.
Their newspaper, "COMBAT* Is quite like"THETHUNDERBOLT.'*
Subscription for Americans Is $1.00 for 8 Issues. YOU MAY SEND
ONE DOLLAR BILL IN CASH THROUGH THE MAILS. Write to

"Combat Press", Hilltop, Mandiester Road,Thornton Heath, Surrey,
England.

"PE AL^EXTR EliUSTS^ivTH E^FAR-LEFT^

Oixler this 300-page pocketbook now and receive your free copy of

•'Group Research. Inc. — The New American Gestapo," Send 3^^
to Albert Joy, 4851 Lancelot.Dc„ New Orleans 27. U. ,

SPOOF THE ENEMY
'THE DIARY OF ANN FINK" - lO-page comic book satartelng

the He of tbe six mllHoo. Read and pass on,‘ All wlU get a laugh

out of It. 1(V each, or 12 tor 31.00, Postpaid. Order from; SOU-
THERN INFORMATION SERVICE, P. O, Box 8565, Birmingham,
Alabama. 35218.

NSRP OFFICE HOURS
National States Rights Pany Headtptaners Is located 18«Bessmer

Rd., Birmingham, Alabama, Phones 786-1275 or 787*6$ 18.* Office

hours are 8:30 a.m. till 10 p.m. Monday through Saturday. Simday

1 p.m, mi 10 p.m. Friends of the Party are always welcome.

DR. E. R. FIELDS, Editor DECEMBER-JANUARY, 1$^
ISSUE #63A a •/ aMimoe to ...

Fifth Year Of Continuous

Publication .. Don’t Miss PQ^r
mmmimmmuafmimm

Another Issue

Hational States Rights Party (i
P. O. Box 783, Birmingham. Ala.

NAME.

^ ADDRESS- .pel* yi*.

3
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WORLDS GREATEST ANTII^/I^MGEASSIGS

1 )

2)

Mhv: -NSRP best seller,^ con-
P^^Q?^^drain the Ctoia^l^
3aoc?ing^db&- that~“h'a3-’

7'

^ . .
j-SeSpp-f.

'' '
'

or §51 for' 3
’'

' ~ ~

'*THE PROTOCOLS OF THE LEARNED ELDERSSJOF; .ZIQN» . Nilus plot of
the. Jews, said revealed at. a secret.^tj^ewish^ra^ heid^-a-ts.^'.
the turn of the Century to star1&#BrId|f6or&minisra»

‘ -vt

International best seller. Bootofoirort^^^^ . #1.
"THE PROTOCOLS'* in newspaper formfsl2^|f|?each'

^JEWISH RITUAL MURDER '*. Pantasticfeicpps^^ "Jully documented-
Showing how -Jewish religious praC;tlcll«?pS™j/tj'ted thb sa'crificial
murder of little Christian child||^dSMgCPassover in the
Middle Ages.- Jews charge this ii^plif-raosli'^Anti--Jewish book
ever written* A real Classic »_

An

or ^ for ' -UJ

MHIND COI-DIUNISM '*
, A must book f^ev:eFy4pairfb^^^^^ pictures

proving Coiaimnisra is Jewish. - -----
A BEST SELLER: -

'

\

C'

a
\

>

*KHOW YOUR ENEI4Y**, docximents Jewb in the Communist movement in
America. Proves race-mixing isjproraoted by Jews to weaken the
purity of the White Race for a'ttongrellzed Communist tomorrow.
Very good book for new people. ^ Only 50/.

ANTI- DEFAMATION LEAGUES IN THE V/ORLD C0?<1MUNIST OFFENSIVE"!
Major Williams shows how the ADL spends millions to spy upon,
discredit and smear all Right-Wing Patriots who stand up for the
White Race.

| O^y ^0^, ^
"THE TTLTI;«1ATE WORLD ORDER". Ma j'^||V7illiaras discovered a secret
Jewish book called "Jewish Utopia" which tells how wonderful
life will be when the Jews takeSover the world. Maj. Williams
explains this book & reproduces^some of its pages. Fantasticbook giving away long iiidden Jewish secrets. Only 75p^»

VALTTABLE HARD:lcOVER BOOKS
"7 ^

'

S) "THE pTERNATIQNAL JEW", by HenrJ Ford, of the Ford Motor Co.
Proof that the Jew is, behind Communism and immorality in
America. Hard Cover § $3, /

9) "RACE AND SOCIAL REVOLUTION", -best book oh Race we have ever
^.®ad. History & differences infRaces, evils of mongrel!zation.
273 pages. Hard Cover. ^ $3*

4
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10) ”IMPERIUM”» by Yocky, called/ the philosophy of the West, Over
‘bO'C’ pages. Hard. Cover, giving a brilliant thesis on how to
defeat Conmunism, $6,

11) "PRAUDULENT CONVERSION”, proves that Russia has not turned
against the Jews. Hard Cover, lljl}. pages reduced 'to fl,25

12) ”PEDERAL RESERVE CONSPIRACY‘S details how the Jews took over and
now control the Federal Reserve System, which prints our money.
Amazing but true, ?!•

13) “UNCOVERING THE FORCES OF WAr ”

«

119 pages exposing the forces
which got us into both World V/ar I and II, only $!•

li}.)
“NONE DARE CALL IT TREASON” by John Stomer. ZBk Pages 7$^

15)

“OUR NORDIC RACE”, a brief &story of the White Race and why we
should not alloi>r the raixirigjof the races, 25}^ or 5 for $1.

-

BOOKS BY DR. R.SSWINBURNE CLYMER, M.D.

16) “CANCER THE KILLER'*, by Dr.fUlyiaer, gives the causes of cancer.
^

17) “POISONS IN FOODS AND LIQ.UII)S “ 50j2^

18) “DIABOLICAL PRACTICES”, U.N-.lplot to use Birth control on
Whites. •

,
.

HANDY ORGANIZING AIDS

19) “JBV/S FINANCE RACE-MIXING”, Gumed stickers. 100 for $1.

20) Post Cards , NSRP platform on one side & place for interested
person to sign & return, 50 cards for $1,

'

21) NSRP Decals , showing Thxmderbolt Flag in 3 colors, 10^ __
22) COMMUNISM & THE JEWS , two sided leaflet proving Communism is .

Jewish, Priced especially low for Mass Distribution.
100 for $1, , 500 for $4* » 1,000 for $7. ,5,000 for ^525.

23)

THl^E^OLT LAPEL PINS , now back .again by a new company at
reduced prices. Beautiful pins, two types. Women’s Pins $1,
Men’s pins $1. Check which.

24)

My volimtary contribution to ‘Help sustain the work of the NSRP #

MAIL ORDER TO: National States Rights Party
P.O. Box 783 , Birmingham, Ala,

NAME -

ADDRESS

R/M-
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QCrOBER-NOVEMSER. 19641

Despite LBlILandslide

BOX 783, BIRMINGHAMTALABAMA

CALlF. & Dm iBIGMNST MIXING

Why Barry

Goldwater Lost

BotKfJeiws Running

; .'IdiiSehQte Lose

Ttxere »rc a great number c£ 1

reasons why Sen. Barry gold-

water lost the election to Presi-

dent Lyndon 8. Johnswx*

1> Uberal Republicans (Rom-

SecurUy, farm programs. TVA,

etc. (Only Congress can change

these pro^ams).
Sea. Goldwater ran the

most dls-organized and most

bungling campaign we tave.ever

- rJSwater Dlav^ dow^& Goldwater supporters.

^aiid d^otmcid’ihe.mm asbeing
Z^i.f * i :;L icontroued news media o«.the na-j

iol'jPliSjlabeUedB/

<) Goldwater shoulin^w have
brought up the subjects of Socia -cot^ producethe^m«awth^

Governor Wallace Would

Hove Carried More States

“I more white victories at
TTIE POLLS

g On Sept. 1st. the city o( De*

irolt voted down a race-mixing

housing ordinance by a vote oC

136.671 to 114.743. The White

people won this election against

the cortxblned opposition o( the

Council Churches, NAACP,

CORE, organized Jewry, the

a® clt/s newspapers, city oBlce

holders and so-called civic

£^tSk Thus, despite all this combln-. j

ed pressure for race-mixing,

pHffi and over the combined Negro and

Jew bloc votes, the White pecple -

bff®/ stlU woo. This led to the utter

' consternation of the race-mixers

/ ;
.-who^ slmply^cou^'t understand

''' .why^th^^'cwW^not^deUverjt^

U rstt0og^ldc<WaltwReuther for;:V4

Ttl^e.raWimlxtog'clty
cesrjR>e~'slrople?aaswerlsi^y

gIaMeno<^VUlh?W^ JrStt io^ ««• De^lhe fa« that they

tedfort^„Left-w^-cl««ex4 have very few Negroes, Seattle

amlnaUoo; opposite^ voted agZnst raceinlxlng by a 2

If to 1 rLgIn 'and voted

to>^rftt<Oo^{tbeya»ds;ldft^coaL rM. agalnsU^3 to l.Manyrfihese
tiils.JcltUB:j.%LOSTxBYABlC, feat^^t^plte the fact that this ^ our populaaon

who maTSce ihewelfaS^Creat

!<ssaas8a®i'*
G^^at^^nw^^eMs^h^^ Eastern shore of Maryland for CONVeRVATIVESTA FUTURE

^i^**S* Nov.' 3rd. ^yaUace smck^strict- ji^U'>^,ly had w|
^

j.“'^?SSS!Sow:i;SS:lace. Gov. Wall«e^so asnw^
erams etc. Gov. Wallace Is iCOOcroUed cwb^attyisystem l«t^ iandlother AslaUcs to flood over

have very few Negroes, Seattle

v«ed against race-mixing by a 2

to 1 margin 'and Tacoma voted

against It by 3 to l.Manycfihese

same scents c< our populaaon

who may like ihewelfare, "Great

Society" Lyndon Johnson pro-

mises. sau do not want the Ne-

groes sntffcd down their throats,

' More White racist victories

was racked tp In California, with

I

the huge vote for Proposiaoo 14,

j

which r^>ealed all of the state's

race-mixing laws.

uce.oov,w.n«.^ow««^

“«* to the mi. f«Uc«. f^i3(C«tli»K<)« P*ge J>

N^C«to.. Vlrelnl. wd o<theAmertc»p«pl.ttunOold- p«pIVAi^e»^w>wt?^
_ water and would have nm better ttl ih^twt^artyjsystem is jc^^ B 8 M tig;

Maryland AND COULD HAVE
Wisconsin, Indiana and other" pudlatedfby;^.^Y0te|?jNrltb: 1^ -Mv>|N | ITI I9^ vv UAvro ^ would have nm better KV ES 1 I II t?

Maryland AND COULD HAVE
Wisconsin, Indiana and other" pupated fby;^.^YOte|?jNrt irll» ISiSlWCl

CARRIED THESE STATES. That states where be proved his vote- ,*eloca^>p^r,o^lhe?Iaapo^j

Is y/hy ma,ny of us regrettedsec- gening ability. ' ^MILLIONS OF CHINESE TO COME HERE? -P*8® ®

««*®V»adjRept*UC^^ r^ANNISION. ALABAMA STORY .............. ...P*g« * 5

4nsrp^action news - .p»s®

n.-L-f-IU. n««»«u IftarMr
P**'»

Rockefeller, Scranton, Romney, U|erais
'

iFldel'Casir<^ax4>;fs;cor^

Would Have Done Much Worse

Now that the election Is over,

all the Rockefeller, Romney and

the rest of the vultures are

swarming In to devour the Gold-

water corpse. They want to "re-
organize" the Re^lican Party

and kick Dean Burch out as Na-
tional Chairman. The facts are
that this was an L.8.J. year and
n«xe cf these "Johnny - conw -
laielles" would have had any

chance at all In beating Lyndon

Johnson.

Actually most of the far-left.

so-called Liberals wcwld have

fared worse than Goldwater. be-

cause they would probably

NOT have carried any c< the five

deep South states that went to

Goldwater. This was a Lyndon

Johnson year, and most likely,

no wie could have beaten him.

Everything was In Johnson's fa-

vor, prosperity Is high, full

scale war has not brokeayet, and

most people are willing to give

Johnson a chance, since be has

been la office su<* a short Hme,

. tlob*la*WasMngwa that^ wsl;

tFldel'Casiri^ ax4>^s^cornn^
j'vdletatot^l tte r

.gmu^t missiletase“

W

imlef1

fr^|^!^shor«tjThr j
troUedbai.p^_s^fo:« ^

pr6tWtV|c^t^^,^(^sayaf lUt)

the'*communlsts%esaiJW^^ ,

away,TWeS(«*H«s%say|^5u5W ,

mUes"l^itTOcIwK^ai'/s/e^^ .

worse.^^'tWl

Washix4^'|l^'^;\^®
two-par^|.sy«’cm^i^>^«iv^^

i^SlR.P.
'p^6.;k>x 783

; BIRMINGHAM. ALABAMA
^Retoni Requested

i BULK RATE
^ O.S. POSTAGE

PAID
PERMIT NO. 1887
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This Is Mongrelizatiori
Unit^|$pprt Party Activities

I
R. D, Eldridge Led Ky. Campaign

’feLsl:
'

Negro Mac Mitclntosh kl$$es white wife.

SYLACAUCVALABAMA.

.

Mr. Ode Stoo^ib’NSRPcaadl-
dete for local Cwuhle^'dldtiulte

well. Offlcia taU^i«e«tlUwt,
but Mr. Stone'?rM;f<0»w^'inJ*

field of four, Th^^rac^’ws'woa
by a Republlc«r^^walStde$
Rights Party ^asj^eco^^the
Democratic par^^came'lttThir^

and an Ind^cnd^'ran tast.'i^'

This race proved tWj^P to

be a “Secoixl^pi^^"and>tbe
Democrats In .tMfytUstrlcr'are

now the milrd^Paj^^/niaaks
must also goo« toMr,‘OrK^-
drlck of Sylaca^k^ a loyal

party member^jriw^ws^^
Stone's caiTfM^n paMge^^^
worked very hard! In^thls r^e.

I ILLINOISfif
BaiiCACoujjr^>^

,
The jNatlocal|Wlice^^!^s to

wish ^edy'^wovety^to’lRay
Schultz (ChicagoAnaOri^zer)
who spcat s^^;w«ks~^ln'Ue
hospital after stdfczti^ ftm de-
gree bums Inaflrt^Oldmt^Ray

.Is org«l2ii«,aac^o‘'via]^An
Chapter\metbod.tand fItasjb^
having very good r^lts^^^,^"^
We know that'^lwlUts^ be

back at Ms }ob^^th^fuU>«ithu<
slasm very sooo/NSRP Is fortu-
nate In havingfiilvt^Ttal^ed
group of Party ^ llvlr^

In Chicago. Thl^idn'ls^ be a
stroDg-^Id for"a^NSRP.

mRYU^ND^t

,

MARYCXra rbfSoI^^;.

R.* EX Eldridge^ seated ^at^ rlg^^ nce^t"*"^
Is NSRFs most outstanding organizer.

N.S.R.P., ELECTION RESULTS: were distributed and Urge news-
Votes for #1 Third Parties paper ads were published In the

"have still not been cfflclally Ky.. press. Mr. Eldridge travel-

reported In all States at the time ed with Aity. Jl. 8. Stoner and

this edition went topress. Thanks Rev, Cwfflle L:^d» to address

to the active drive of Loyal Party a number of N$^P White Supre-

'

klHiMulniasbii^

"liulAR Yl^^ANO' members tn Kentucky led by Or- macy rallies there, Reports from

/ ganlzerR. D. Eldridge ofD^oo. Arkansas and Montana will be
MARYjuA^ REPORTS^ Ohio, a great deal was accom- made in detail later after we
Th04aryU^^N^f^Ualt was pushed In Ky. receive our vote totals from the

Over 100.000 NSRP leaflets Secretary of Sute.
cent pMlucal canpatgn eai dis-

tributed ‘‘over 10.00l>ieanets en-% (^u i

tilled "CiVll Rlgbts^BlU Is a
wmw

‘Pletq^;,vIcl0ttS^]^Ucac^ h$^^UI*;jngram,5P^tOC|Box^22l fmay? well be elkted next time.

~^daU«j;|Mllfciprthe'"5W^ ^e»t^CarroUtbb.50Mo^*He re- i Bill commented on bis cam-
^Theyocal farty UnIt*Aow has Its^ fceiftly ran forithe OMo’ state leg- palgn: "The reason I lostwas not

'own1cas^lpI^^a^,;^ Mslature. Campaigning oa an open because people didn't agree with

siepli^’ihishii^^socSt;^^^"^^ iVlght^ wing racist platform Bill me, but because of the publicity
* Tlie(NS^P flcgram waged an «ilve cam- blackout against me. One out cC

iremwdowf^M^wlng|mlv
|
palgn. He had no money fornews- every two petple who read my

tn this jMmhm*ortemedbkdeF% Ipaper ads or radio spots, but did' literature voted tor me. Had 1

^prlnt and circulate 16,000 pieces I been able to get out more Uiera-
Slnctt' organizational work was] rOf campaign literature. ture (orbought newspaper spaced

begutC^lastiAi^«L'thefNSRP, haSj ii He was not elected this time to I now would have a seat In the

estabUshedafreputatlooforbe^) ^the- stste legislature, but did Ohio State Legislature.’'

a dyusMcr$fWeU dlsclpU^;
;;

, ,

gro^p»iithat,^j as”cne tBal^moiVt ^

sen^^jcm^kjrklMu^ iHere’s Proof Negro Integrationists

To Marry White Women :

comlt«^^^ summer;?? lrf?addltl«uJ -1

sIst^^ "^vSSl ;
^***®<* Marriage Case May Co To Supreme Cour|

d«2m£tS1^^ ' A manamd*Tils Negro Wife, barred from their Vir?
* SEni* home six years, latmched a new legal attack on bans

of t^ MfWte r^,*
>. ^ against mixed marriages which could reach the U. S. Stii

AH roembW;;and,st^<OT i preme Court and result in a historic decision. Legal ex-
are asked mconuctjAeMaryl^j

|;, perts said that the case of Richard Perry Loving and his,
Chspte^for IMormauonoQfutm^ .wife. Mildred, could provoke the monumental decision

ture (orbought newspaper spaced
V. He was not elected this Umeto I I now would have a seat In the

>the- stste legislature, but did |
Ohio State E^eglsUture."

[Here’s Proof Negro Integrationists

-jAfant To Marry White Women

.DSIXMSD
slsts In M«ald^’'ln^ktlv^Sl ]

Mixed Marriage Case May Co To Supreme Cour|

d«2m£tS1^^

'

A mansmd*hls Negro Wife, barred from their Vir?
* SEni* home six years, latmched a new legal attack on bans

of t^ MfWte r^,*
>. ^ against mixed marriages which could reach the U. S. Stii

AH roembW;;and,st^<OT i preme Court and result in a historic decision. Legal ex-
are asked mconuctjAeMaryl^j

|;, perts said that the case of Richard Perry Loving and his,
Chspte^for informauoaoQfutm^ .wife. Mildred, could provoke the monumental decision
meklags^ and,^Par^ra^^tlk.| i outlawing the rigid bans in many states. Convicted six

Writes ,'P.iO.C8ox^42;lBaltf-: ' yca«« ago of violating Virginia’s ban on mixed marriages,

mere, Md^ 212(13,^
* Loving was forced to leave Caroline County. Sentenced

i'. ; to Jail for a year each, the couple was spared imprison-

I i— — on condition they not cohabit and their marriage
UniXSr>>d0nGnin Y >te declared null and void. Since then the couple moved

-'-viv A' " Washington, D, C. StlU determined to legalize their

NOWS^i^ROPOrtSt f marriage in Virginia, Loving filed a complaint in the fed-

i eral court of Richmond. Va . insisting upon the right to

•V- #!
^l^EJhls home county without arrest. He chafed that the

Thundefb^A. •nr
U laws were -totally against the morals and ethics

oE our national and international society and without
f foundation and valid purpose."

Her mongrel children growing up with white children. Will one
day want to marry a wMte person.

Unless Stopped This Will Be

The Death of The White Race

i of th. R.CC In public Khools lead, to lore
andimaktageJ^L-LWalter While, late Executive Secretary of the
NA‘A0P,\itt.anl^terview with U. & News & World Report.

Vilt^Tnlegratioh will result in While girls being associated with
Negro^bbys^^c'-uxNalurally intermarriage would result'. W'e of the
NAACP,are 'committed to a program of full integration.**—Albert
A.'iKenn^y.'ENAACP lawyer, to the Orangeburg, S. C. Times and
I>ewocraC.?/''
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Publication Date Nov. 20, 1964
WE WILL BEGIN FILLING ORDERS THIS DATE

“Secrets Of Sharp Jewish Business Practices^’

Samuel Roih, Himself A Jew, Exposes How Jewish Businessmen, Lawyers,

Doctors, Reai Estate Men, Etc., Swindle You Out Of Your Hard Earned
'

Money. This Book Wili Sweep The Nation

NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY
P.O. BOX 783

BIRMINGHAM, ALA.

Please Send Me The Following Number,# Of “Jews Must Live”

For Which I Enclose S

Name 1 .

Address
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All Reports ^In 27 Hours
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931 W. Sunnyside Avc. Chicago^ 60640 III.
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' All Reports In 27 Hours

931 W. Sufinyside Ave. Chicago, 60640 III,
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OSCAR WYCLIF HARMAN
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR

ONE LaSALLE street
CHICAGO 2, ILL.

ALL IIJFORHATIOH COMTAIHED March 30,
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 05-31-2011 BY 60322 UCLP/PJ/EHL YEAR I Post-Jew-ChriSt ERA

CODE TERMS OF THE CRYPTOLOGISTS,
DISTORTERS, PERVERTS AND HATEMONGERS

ACADEMIC freedom:

ASSIMILATION -
INTEGRATi'Oir

authority :’

bigot :

BOOK burners:

brotherhood:

capitalism':

License to the masters of the secret
code to, force, the teaching and studying
of filth, perversion and subversion.
The N.E.A., Professor Counts and its
other professors call it "The New
Social Order;" However, in the
countries (including their arti-ficial

state) controlled by the cryptologists,
teachers do not have "academic
freedom,"

On March 30, 1965, the Y/drker (page 5)

says that assimilation of negroes and
whites is best for -the interest of America
in order for America to become a Communist
country. Preheit, the largest Communist
newspaper in the world (foreign language)
repeats this story with the change inserted
that assimilation and integration of only
Gentiles is'better for America to make
America a Communist country.

Rule of T(AU) Tetra, its Augean filth.

One who resists the crypt "boys."

The code name for those who object
to fi-lth put on library shelves by the
masters of the crypt, who have first
burned the decent books produced by
the' culture- of the V/est.

The acceptance of government by
perveitsion, cannibalism and the
masters of the code.

The civilization of the West.
Capitalism is evil - sin;
Communism is good *- pure

.



CODS TER.MS

CAPITALI'SM HAS' WITHIN
IT THE

'
SEEDS 0i;‘

'

DESMCTIOin

CHRIST :

compassion :

colonies:

CONFE^NCES'^AND
DISCUSSION :

' "

CREATED EQUAL :

democracy :

EUCUMISM:

education:;

GOVERNMENT MONEY:

ISM - 1ST - ISH

The West is so tolerant it allows
spies like White (maiden name Weis),
subversives, perverts and outlanders
to rule and destroy it.

The .first; Communist.

Moral nihilism.

Dirty words applied to the' V/est.

The' subversives have democracies
and. republics.

, Submission to Communism.

Cereated - vegetable.

Communist states , as .the People ' s

Democracies of Poland, East Germany-

and North Korea.

The unity of the con men, top hi.erarchy

of the churches who do hot belie'ye

what they take money to preach. Since
the public* .is wise to the fact that
the Teh 'Trinity hierarchy of the
churches in this post-Jew era are
thieves, these thieves must unite.

The rule over the West by the sophists
(liars) and international criminals of

the crypt who promote men like Dr. Castro
and phony Phil, "who have no more connec-
tion with knowledge than bingo has with

--mathematics-. -- -

A Communist lie. There is none. The
government has only what it . steals,

from us to give to others "according
to their need."

Code terms describing the authority
.by which the' crypt "boys" rule the

cattle. If you have one, read no .

farther, for the cryptologists have
stolen your' mi'nd and soul.

-2-



CODE TERMS

LAW DAY UiS.A.i Red May Day U.S.A. The celebration '

of the success of "Operation Government"
and "Operation Law." ~ ^

A, LINCOLN*. Red Carl Sandberg according to Rubloffr

LOVE: - A coltimn in the "Worker,"

MERCENARY: Any patriot. Tito’s judge, the
' distorters’ hired man, says that they

(meaning the patriots) "do what they
dor for. mnn^y.-.vi—The distor.ters’ press
refers ^to patriots in the Congo and
elsewhere as mercenaries, although
Hiss, Warren, White (maiden name 17eis)

always .take their gelt and their
Commissioner Landis not only stole
his pay but was a fax cheater as well
as a tax thief.

NURENBERG: The lynching bee at Nurenberg, planned
by White (Weis) . and our Communist.
rulers who at Nurenberg proclaimed
the law of "Left Taliorias," One of
the lynchees by our Communist rulers
was an invalid who had not for over
ten years held any office, written
or spoken a word in public, but* he
had exposed the cryptologists.

OPERATION MENTAL, HEALTH: 17orship of Osiris, Psyche or TAU
as conducted by convicted criminals
such as Dr. Sobol and his wife.
These criminals have imprisoned~ —

'of^^Americahs; ‘in=^Gomraunis.t,_=^,^

"Operation Mental Health." ' Among
these critnin^ls we find a Dr. "Smith"
(maiden name Kanter)

,
the criminal

who tried to railroad the General;
and many others, including the
criminals who railroaded our greatest-
living American writer, Ezra Pound,
because he had opposed Communism.

PEACE: ' Submission to the criminals of the -

crypt.



CODE TERMS

POLICE BRUTALITY :

profit :

PROPOGANDA:

television :

TRIGGER happy :

truth :

I

UTOPIA :

violence :

WAR MONGER:

Law enforcement.

. Profit is criminal.

The keepers of the crypt use propoganda
as follows: Race, Religion, Revenge and
Remorse-. Code Boy Boaz and other
criminals of the crypt say there "ain't
no race except for the Masters of their
Code" and are supported in this statement '

by the hierarchy of the churches who
assert this in the name of their God,
wHaf a 'f^ihny G^od', llemforse' and*^ revenge"^"”"
.are taught by the Communist front men
and the keepers of the crypt, this being
the religion of the hatemongers who
only HATE WESTERN CIVILIZATION.

Ben Gurion prohibited television in
Israeli because he said "It is
demoralizing to the people,"

Our Communist rulers in the 40s and 50s
made and executed the plan to make the
American taxpayer pay the billions of
dollars required for research for the
atomic and hydrogen bomb and give the
product to our ally, Russia. These
traitors were caught by patriotic
Americans while they were accomplish-
ing their criminal conspiracy. They
then hurled these dirty words at
Americans who opposed their criminal
conduct and they found it so effective
that they cont^inue^to use these dirty
words' 'a.^airist 'any American patriot.

Anything effective in promoting Communist
distortion and the’ plans of the crypt "boys

Communism

,

Resistance to Communism.

Trigger ,happy, or anyone criticizing
bur ally, Russia, or the distorters,
subversives, perverts or cryptologists.

OSCAR WYCLIF HARMAN
attorney and COUNSELOR'

ONE LASALLE STREET '

CHICAGO 2. ILL.
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FILE NUMBER:

REFER TO:

To: All members of Congress
Sub j . : Private firearm registration, prelude to confiscation?

Such a variety of firearm bills are"*ih the legislative hopper, that in all
probability one will bob to the -top with the possibility of another float-
up stuck to a Great Society bill. Mass hysteria for personal disarmament
was triggered by the assassination of a president. This catalyst-by—chaos
could have alone been cause of high enough priority for international
communism to have assigned one of their trained overt agents to assassin-
ate; counter-assassination by a covert agent was expected and customary.

Abundant anti—gun propaganda has been perpetrated upon the naive by the
mass media "conning-in-concert”. Wijbh much less than equal tinte, t offer
two pqints in, rebuttal: . . Ij. .

|
i,

1) Registration of firearms followed by confiscation, historically,
has been the consistent pattern in countries fallen to commun-
ist conquest. (Recall that C^tro’s first order of business
upon marching triumphantly into Havana. was to disarm the pop-
ulace.) 1

2) The Supreme Court has sought to infringe on the ’'right of the
people to keep and bear arms'" under the Second Article of the
Bill of Rights, but that law of the case is not the law of the
land.

Your attention is kindly directed to- the two boxed items in exhibit below
that are here relevant. Should you tbe curious to read in its entirety,
you will see the communist plot for iUSA, 1965 written 46 years ago. The
entire enemy plan for us is now ope^^ational except the capstone——anti—
gun legislation.

[inmmunist Rules Fur Revolution
^Captured in Duiseidorf May 1919

by the Allied Forces)

A. Corrupt the young, get them away from religion.

Get them interested in ,sex. Make them superficial,

destroy their ruggedness.

B. Get control of 'all means of publicity, and thereby:

^ Get peopleV minds off^the^jgoverr^ by
focusing nifieir attention' oh^dtKletK^^ *®?<y

books and plays and other trivialities:

2. Divide the people into hostile groups by con-

stantly harping on controversial motters of

no importance.,

3. Destroy the peopIe^s faith in their natural

leaders by holding the latter up to contempt,
ridicule and obloquy.

4. Always preach true democracy, but seize

power as fast and as ruthlessly os possible.

5. By encouraging government extravagance,
destroy its credit, produce fear of inflation

with rising prices and general discontent.

6. Foment unnecessary strikes in vital mdustries,

encourage civil disorders and foster o lenient

and soft attitude on the part of government
toward such disorders.

7., By specious argument .cause the breakdown
of the old moral yirtUes, honesty, sobriety,

continence,, faith in the pledged word, rug-

gedness.

C. Cause the registration of qll firearrns on some pre-

^tex?; witlj'a vTevV^to confifcalihg them and^leaylng""

the population helpless.

'
''NOTE: The above "Rules for Revolu-.

tion" were secured by the State At-

torney's Office from a known mem-
ber of the Communist Party, 'who ac-

knowledged it to be still a part of the

Twenty million pr-ivate gun owners wi,ll watch with interest the anti-gun
vote defeated in accord with the Second Amendment to the Constitution, or
carried in consonance with the communisjt conspiracy.

Si







.BJ Reconstruction Era Arrives

I

i

I

Jews Entertain

King’s Marchers
The so-called ‘red stars* of

Hollyvrood turned out In full to

entertain the Selma to Montgom-
ery marchers. Here IsagoodUst

of those who we are not Interest-

ed In watching the next time they*

are on T.V. or to a movie. The
sponsors also should he inform-

ed. that they are not selling us
their product when theypay these

subbumans to perform on T.V.

The Jews were Tcoy Bennett.

Leonard Bemsteto. Shelly Wto-
lers, Bobby Darto and Sammy
IDavis. Jr. (a $o*eaUed converted

Jew.) Also helping agitate were
Dick Gregory. Harry Belafonte

and our 0. N. under secy,, Ral;b

Bunche.

Orgies Occur’*'

During March
The trve face of the Mania

Luther King. Selma to Montgom-
ery march 1$ nowcom tog to light.

The lowest elements of society

were attracted to this spectacle

from as far away as Canada and

England. Most all were beatniks,

peace cre^s and Communists.
Numerous incidents of sexual

intercourse were reponed on the

grounds around the Selma Negro
church. A number of cases were
reponed every nl^, of Negro
men lying on the ground having

sex relations with White women
demonstrators.

Associated Press writer.

Kelso Sturgeon of Ailania stated

that be personally witnessed

these' puMic acts of sexual de-
bauchery. Sturgeon said, *‘l per-

sonally sawatleasi three racially

mixed couples engaged in sexual

Intercourse on the ground.’*

When the demenstrators reached
the capitol, two "Birmingham
News'* reponers charged they

saw a number of racially mixed
demcosiraiors lock arms and

untoate on the sidewalk in front

of the State Capitol. Even pro-
negro Selrfu police chief Wilson

Baker stated: "There very defi-

nitely was many Incidences of

^>en petting, drinking and love

making going on between mixed
couples,” There cculd be no
arrests to these cases, because
tbe 'demonstrators' were being

protected by the FBlandL.B.J,'s
armed federal troops.

SHOCKING DESECRATION!

confederate flag burned by SELMA DEMONSTRATOR

MRS. LtUZZO HAD
ARREST RECORD
The nations press has tried to

build up Mrs. Viola Uuzzo as a
Saint. The truth of the matter is

that she has been a racial agi-

^tatojc And trouble maker for some
time. She has participated to

CORE demonstrations and ocher

street activity In Detroit.

Last year Mrs. Liuzzo was
arrested and brought to trial to

Detroit for violating Michigan's
school compulsory law. She was
found guilty of keeping two of her
children out of school. (Thomas
Lluzzo 13. was kept oai of school

for 43 days and Anthony 10, for

47 days.) Judge Joseph A. Glllis

fined her $50 and gave her 1

year's protatlon for vlolattogthe

law. He al^ denounced her as a

trouble-maker.

This record proves that Mrs.
Ltuzzo was extremist, who came
to Alabama to cause trouble. She
proved herself an unfit motherby
trying to prevent them from ob-
taining an education, andby com-
ing to Alabama and drivingyoung
Negro men around In the front

seat of her car. Who really shot

and murdered this woman 1$ not
known. Lyndon Johnson certainly

has violated the Constitutional

rights of tbe four young men ar-.

rested by coodemtog them before

they even have a trial.

Mrs. Lintico

From what we know of the

case, the FBI has no evidence on

these 4 White men. We feelthese

men will be found innocent vhen
tried before a impartial jury. It

1$ our belief that a Negro may
have killed Mrs. Uuzzo.Sbemay
have resisted sexual advances of

some black buck, and he may
have Violently turned upon her.

Her death has bejen a great help

to the Communist propaganda

conspiracy— It Is possible that

she was killed on purpose by

paid communist agents so that

the deed could be blamed on in-

nocent Southem Whites.

NEGROES TO SOON RULE
OVER WHITES: NEGROES AN-
NOUNCE THEY WILL RUN
BLACK CANDIDATES FOR LO-
CAL PU8UC OFFICES.

Civil War days are back again.
The heavy haj^ of the federal
government Is cut to t^uash the

freedoms and rights 'of the

Whiteman in America. Lyndon
Johnson's despicable actions

prove that he hates tbe .White

race so badly that be wants to

force Black rule over the White-
man to America today. Lyndon
Johnson openly s^^pports thecom-
munist agitator. Martin Luther
King, (with 63 redfront cltMlons),

Johnson has endorsed profes-

sional red agitators who have
come Into the South to fommt
chaos and dlsrtpc peaceful com-
munities. Martin Luther King has
Ignored orders of the federal
court -'^oc^o*»roarcto'»^twc#w«-
iVhltes arc supposed to obey such

orders. In <Kher words, the hands

of the Whiteman are tied by the

federals, but the Black revolu-

tionists are allowed, to do any-

thing they wish.

King actually is giving orders

to the federal government and
telling them what to do. Never
before to history has our na-

tion been dictated to by a street

mob. Anarchy Is taking over the

country and Lyndon Johnson Is

telling the Black mobs, "Keep
U tp. what you are doing is

right, the federal government Is

b^itod you all the way."

The Black voting majority, to

now so strong that Whites fear

that to the next election Negroes
will be elected to all city coun-

cil seats and mayor. They fear

that all Judges and the county

Sheriff will ne negroes. Life

under t^al Black rule will betp-^

tolerable. Whites will simply

have to sell their property and

move to areas where there Is

still a white majority. Blacks out-

number Whites by 2 and 3 to 1

in the Alabama counties ofLown-
des. Wilcox, Surrpter, Perry and

Dallas.

In many ocher Alabama coun-
ties negroes are 50^ of the pop-

ulation or slightly more. The
same Is true to large parts of

Mlsslsslipl, Louslana. Georgia.
South Carolina. North Carolina,
and Virginia. THE LYNDON
JOHNSON VOTING BILL WILL
PUCE NEGREOS IN THEMA-
JORITY AS RECVSTEREO VO-

What kind'' of' Justice can a

Whiteman expect underblack

ges. with black Juries and Jails

run by negro sherUfs. Lyndon

Johnson is taking Us back to

the days of the first Reconstruc-

tion era. Whites will have no

rights - the Blackman will rule

supreme. Johnson is actually

moving race relations back 100

years, because we are going to

have to fight as our forefathers

did to throw eff this despotic

black rule- WE WILL NEVER
SURRENDER TO ANY FEDERAL
TfRANH

NEGROES WANT
TO TAKE OVER

Negroes are planning to elect

their own kind to political power
soon. In TUskegee, Alabama. Ne-
groes outnumber Whites by 3 to

1. With King's voter registration

drive, the city now has more
Black voters than White. In the

last election, two negroes were
elected to theTUskegee city coun-

cil. three to the city planning

bo^. two as Justices of the

Peace,

,We believe as did Patrick Hen^
ry, "GIVE USUBERTYORCIVE
US DEATH." It is far better to

fight as a hero and patriot, than

live a miserable life kissing the

boots cf black tyrants and fed-

eral carpetbaggers, NOW ISTHE
TIME FOR ALL WHITE MENTO
STAND UP FOR WHITE RIGHTS,
DOWN WITH all race-mix-
ERSI DOWN WITH ALL COM-
PROMISERS AND SELL-OUT
(CHAMBER OP COMMERCE
elements.)

I
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Rifles
Order Your Rifle Now
Before L8J Bini '

Ths SWpp^ of Guns
Through The Malls.

Revised Pictorial List

And Supplemc;&t

SURPLUS MIUTARY RI-.

PLES and various ocher mill-,

tary articles. Lowest prices,

fastest delivery. Send 10/ for

postpaid list, or write for
particular needs;

.11

.1

The Confederate Flag^ is no longer a
sectional emblem. It is now the symbol
of the White race and White supremacy.
Fly it on your car and house.

Southern Information

Service

P. O. Box Birmingham,
Alabama. SS218

PRICES BY SIZE:
APPROX. 5 FT.X 3 FT. $5 EACH ( )

APPROX. 18 lnjcl2 to.

CWEFLAG .50/ EACH ( )

DOZEN FLAGS |5( )

APPROX. 3 1/2 to.x 5 1/2 to.

ONE FLAG 20/
( >

SEVEN FLAGS - Jl ( )

Wear Your

Pin Proudly

LARGE THUNDERBOLT FLAGS
4 Ft. X 6 Ft. Gold Tassle Trim

$15.00
THUNDERBOLT ARM BANDS

$1.50
ORDER ALL FLAGS FROM NSRP.
BOX 783. BIRMINGHAM, ALA,

THUSDERBOLT LAPEL PINS:

NEW TYPE .PIN, NOW AT
REDUCED PRICES: ONLY Jl.

Men's and Womens pins avail-

able. Wear your pin proudly. Be
sure and memlon whichyou want,
the men’s or women’s. Order
from NSRP, Box 783, Birming-

ham, Alabama.

Fastest Way To

Spread The Truth

Buy And Distribute

Extra Copies Of

"THE THUNDERBOLT"
**America*s Foremost Newspaper
Naming the Real Enemy,**

ORDER FROM: RATES:

Announcement,.

,

Mailing Newspaper to your

Lists of friends — NOW

15( Per Name

We will mail ‘‘The Thunder-
bolt*’ direct to every name you
send us at 15^ per name. No
limit on number ofnames sent

in. Prompt attention given.

nhe
Thunderbolt'^

P.O. BOX 783
BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA

10 copies $1.

40 Copies $3.
“

80 Copies $5.
""

200 Copies $lflT

Signed.

The Editor

k

t
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DR. E. R, FIELDS. Editor

Phone # 786-1275

MfcNh to ...

APRIL. 1965

ISSUE if66

Fifth Year Of (^ntinous

Publication ~ Don't Miss ''Smnd0rhli
Another Issue

National States Rights Paity

P. O. Box 783, Birmingham, Ala

I NAME

I
ADDRESS.

pci* J/f*.

The

"Talmud Unmasked”
Secrets Of The Jewish Bible Exposed

Gems From The Talmud
"Marriages taking place among Oentiles have no binding

strength, L e„ their cohabitation Is fust as the, coupling of

horses, therefore their children do not stand as humanly re-

lated to their parents.” (Law 83}

.

"MEDINA IVRrr (The Jewish State). Prague. No, 33. SepL

27, 1935:

"In our hearts reigns but one sentiment We command our

hearts to banish all other emotions and to let themselves be

led by that unique sentiment: that of revenge. Our people

have now but one desire: TO DESTROY, RANSACK. BOY-
COTTI"
KILL: In t 1931 booklet by Abraham L. Relskind cl •New

York, entitled "My Conception of God,” the Jewish author

admits: **Ibere b a passage in the Talmud which is exceed-

ingly bitter against the GentUes, namely: The BEST of tHe
GenUles-KILL'."
"A thing lost by a goy may not only be kept by the man

who foundit, but It is even forbidden to give it back to him.”'—

Szulchan Aruch, Choszcn Hamiszpat. 2$€, 1.

‘The robbing of a Gentile is allowed as they are not our
brothers” (Baba mezia 81).

"Should a Jew inform the goyish authorities that another
i

Jew has much money, and the other will suffer a loss through
|

it, he must give him remuneration."--Sr, Ar., Ch, Ha,, 338.
j

"If there is no doubt that someone has thrice betrayed

the Jews or caused their money to pass to the goys, a means
and wise council must be found to do away 'with him,”—The
same.
"Although It is not a direct obligation for a Jew to kill a

Gentile with whom he lives In peace, yet, in no case, is he al-

lowed to save a Gentile’s life.” (Law 50). '

Klatzkin, Jew, Zionist leader in Der Jude. 1918: "Only the

Jewish Code rules our life. Whenever other laws are forced

upon us. we regard them as dire oppression and constantly

dodge them. We form In ourselves a closed Juridical and busi-

ness corporation. A strong wall built by us separates us from
the peoples of the land In which we live—and behind that

wall U a Jewish SUte;.”

FROM HEBREW TO ENGLISH

PROVING^
JEWS HATECHRIST, JEWSDENOUNCE

VIRGIN MARY, JEWS PERMITTED BY
RABBI TO LIE, STEAL AND CHEAT
CHRISTIANS.

51 FOR 1 COPY 35 FOR 6 COPIES

510 FOR 13 COPIES

ORDER FROM NSRP, BOX 783,

BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA

BOOKS PROVING COMMUNISM IS JEWISH

”BEHIND COMMUNISM”, contains 125 picture prov-

ing that the master-minds behind Communism are

Jews. $1.

"KNOW YOUR ENEMY" by former U, S, Counter-

Intelligence Major R. H. Williams, documents the

Jews in the U. S. Communist movement. 50c

"JEWISH ANTI DEFAMATION LEAGUE” and its^

use in the world Communist offensive, also by Maj.

Williams.

"OUR NORDIC RACE" 'short history of the White

race. 25c.

"THE PROTOCOLS OF* THE LEARNED ELDERS
OF. ZION" Nilus plot of the Jews to establish Com-
munism all over the world. An international best

seller, millions of copies sold in many languages.

Book form $1 Newspaper form 25,

"THE INTERNATIONAL JEW” by Henry Ford, hard

cover.

ORDER FROM:
National States Rights Party

P. 0. Box 783
*

Birmingham, Ala,

Enclosed find for the books checked above.

NAME
ADDRESS —— r-i

I
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OCTOBER-NOVEMBER, 19U

Despite
I LBI; Ipendslide

miT VnE MjHICT HXii

There are a great nuinber of:'

reasons why Sen. Barry goM-i
water lost Che ^ratlon.to Presi^
dent Lyndon B.' Johnson*

1) Liberal Republicans ^om-;
ney, RockefellerJ Keadng, etc.,)

stabbed Goldwater In the bt^ by.

refusing to support him a6 t^adtf
the ticket,

'

2) Goldwater played down the

race problem and^t^edto allow

his National Coinmlitee toftbowa;

T.V. ' movla on esce rtot?

and deitouncedijjdw filing )^diig

racist. '

I
^

. . , 3)_Goidw8ter., retU5.ed_to\caii

'of* ' belpg^ iltMed
happy.**)

'
'!

'

4) Goldwater should nwer have

brought up the subjects of Social

Gpveniof

Hove Carried More States

The only states carried by

Goldwater (outside his home state

of Arizona) werej the deep Soutbj

states of Loulslai^ Mississippi,

Alabama, Geor^a and South

Carolina. These were all strong

centOT of stpport for Gov; Wal-
lace. Gov, Wallace alsowM much
stronger than Goldwater ha Ar-
kansas, Florida. ’ Tennessee,

North Carolina, Vlrgtoia and

Maryland AND COULD HAVE'

CARRIED THESE STATES. That

Is why many of us regretted see4

ing Gonr. Wallace td^chdraw. The
Eastern, shore of Maryland for

Instance went . bea>^ for Wal-
lace^rbui wmt to Eb«. Jt^uistn

Npv, 3rd. Wallace stuck atrla-
ly 'to the racial issue, and avoid-

ed ;the stdtjecis' of Social

Security, and-poverty, farm pro-
grams. me. Gov. Weilpce is

m^vcloser to the true feelings

cd theAmorlcanpeople thanGold-
wmer and would have run better

In; Wisconsin. Indiana and other

s^cee, where he proved Us vote-
getdiig ability.

, ^
> .

Now that the election is over,

all the Rockweller, Romney and
the rest of the vulnires are

swarming in to devour the Gold-
water corpse. They want to "re-
organize'* the Re^lican Party;

and kick Dean Bunh out as^Na-
tional; Cbalrmanl |rbe fa^ are
that this was ah lIb'. J. year'and
none of these' **Jtdmny - coihe

‘ latelles** would h^ve bad any
chance at. Ih beating: Lyvtton

johns'on.
'

' 1 i

’

Actually most of die far-left,,

4«ws liMnnipio

j:
.

Innate ' Ldsd- f

'

Security, farm programs. TVA,
etc. (0^ C<atsefSB can change
these progr^s).' '

^

,
Sen. Goldwater ran the

most dla-organized and most
bungling campaign ,we have.ever

wltnessed. His tour was managed
by

'f;; Jew named yio Gold who
shov^ people oreuhd and ins^-
ed many Geddwater su[g>orthrs.

One of Goldwater's main writers

is the Jew vBert Fireman. On
'mp of a^ this hiternal sidwer^*

sion'i apd '

e

opfujiien ' etU Jew
'coDtrdlted lu^ m(^a of the na-
tiw Uosnact'. Goidwater with

terests in Yerh City had
decided

,
>xbat Lynpon Jt^on

could produce the most forthem*

vorrigFsou^
WMIa the W

glaitep lo(^^
tediptbeX^m

to

i
' lifornla lost by a heavy yme to

icdon m iim Conservadve Geo^e M^by. In

the|i«mleyh- Pennsylvania the ' Jewess. Miss

fug, dlnher tot- Genevieve Blatt lost but to Sen.

•the epp^e. 'nwae;were’ the only two

highly X^ored Jews running for fai^ poUdcal
Vtnii^d**P coat affine aod ,they were both de-

I

tailWM tOSr W BIG teaied, despite.the fa« that this I

MAItGfNS, PlwteSallngerlnpa- 1 was a democratic year. - I

OIII.Y iiaap QFFi£i»
CONS^iiVATiyEa a future

In elecdon pc Nov. 3. the ‘ Both Johnson Uoldwaier^

, AmertcmL people amosUy bed no favor **Uberalizlng'V our Imml-
reatchedee In '(dilKming between grwdon laws which aie^ already

Shady Bird Jahhson Gold- tpq' weah, so as to allow a tide

water. The oM. corri|ptii Jew- ot.mlllinna of ABdeans.' Chinese

controlled tvnh|«rty put other Asiatics to.flbod over

MORE ! MWrrE VICTORIES AT
'

" #ltEPOLLS *
I

On Sa^i 1st, the dry of De^ '

troit voi^rdown a rac^mlxlng
hnuing mfdkwttce hy s vote q|

136.671'# tlM,743, The Whitp'

peo{ile wei^tbls dactiaD agaln^
the copdmed onwaltien oC the <

.CcMncu'#' Churches, 'NAACP. -

CX>RB,‘! ii^anlzed’ Jewry, the

city's ^np^gpapers, city otfloe

holders/^^atd ao-call«id civic

-groupsl ’• '
'

'/ Thus^ dPspite all this combin- .

:ed; pres^j^ for ^race-^mlxlag,

and Ovewf'^ combined Negro and

.
Jew blON^oies, the White people

still wodj^ thls led to the utter

coostexn#pn of the race-mlxera

who siy#y coi^
*wh>y ttKd^Pqid i^t, deliver the

strtntghomol Walter' Rentber Bm
those rne|«aiii3dng city erdliiaop

ces. Thelll^nple ; answer 1 s that
liniTi II [ i-^^.tpwitoowtToceaatf^

TU’
' just t#unly''one of jhe motfc

UlMral!:#me8 In the Unioi^

Washlhgt^* had two. cities vote

on race-ititictng bousing ordinan-

ces, Dea|^ the fact that they

have v^‘few Ne{^8, Semtie

voted agn^tstrace-mialng by a 2

to 1 n»|i^ and Tacoma voted

against 3 to LMany ofthese

seme se^^ts of our pepulatiop

who thewelfare. *^Grem.

Societyf^^yndon Johnson pre-
mises, :s#i ito not want the Ne-
groes sdtfl^ downtheir,thro^

' More 'J^te racist victories

was rafd^ tq> In California, with

the hugp^^ for Proposition 14,

whl^ rpp^aled all ><d the state's

race-mbm laws;

Rockefeller; Screntep, Roqui^, ;UMs
Would Have Doee Mucli Worse

so-called Liberals would have

fared worse than Goldvrater, be-
cause they wwld [nol^y
NOT have esrried any of the Bve
d^ South 'states tbst went to

Goldwater. This was al Lyi^oo

Johnson year, and most likely,^'

bo 'one cmtld have beaten him.
* Everything was in Johoson's fa-

vor, prosper is tdgh, full

scale war has nm bpolqmyet, and

most pecple are wUlhig to give

Johnson - a chance,' since he has

.
been IndEBcbsuch nsbor^tlme*

on aimther to foci

peoplCr bas nobqw nn-

ttt the tiwH)arfy systent Is re-
pudistsd by the Vqteim with the

eleetfon mpav^MtbeNstlansI
States Ri^^ fsny.TbeOef^
cratic and futitdillesii psniAS
axe UlmtwD edfflous of

Jew-controlled nswsp^iffp.

tim people anadmlnisi^
Uon in dvit'ffnt fflVu-

FidCt Castro Ws ct^monlst
dlctomrship # 'Qdim^ the

peoidjB;^ cant
. Iterate, a com-

muoist missaeba#aCly1K)mife8
from our shorts, the Jtt-con-
irolled bl^^tarfltl#foit^
protects Casirp; apd pays that

the Coinmunims arpstUlPOmi^
away. lS^e pmHetS say'lliat 1*0

miles Is too dose; Wfud is 07#
worsen the rette’gpe drpady in,

Washhigtaa. Cbidor the corjngR
twq-p#ty sysmm* jch#oo a#
Goidsmor were oh## igne#
the Cdiait direst and deny,

people an opporpinto terntpreas

chem^stBtes eh that life emt dftt^
issuer.

,
’.V ',v
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CHRISTMAS

GIFT for

Friends

Relatives

Students

Businessmen

Ministers _

By Samuel Roth

Publication Date Nov* 20, 1964
WE WILL BEGIN FILLING ORDERS THIS DATE

^^Secrets Of Sharp Jewish Business Practices”

Samuel Roth, Himself A Jew, Exposes How Jewish Businessmen, Lawyers,

Doctors, Real Estate Men, Etc., Swindle You Out Of Your Hard Earned

Money. This Book Will Sweep The Nation

NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY
P.O. BOX 783

BIRMINGHAM, ALA.

Please Send Me The Following Number- #-

For Which I Enclose $

*1 Copy $2 *3 Copies $5

Of “Jews Must Live”

Address.
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CONGRESSMAN DICKINSONI EXPOSES SELMA MARCH

^ . ^^HER cXBRYING
‘ ' ALONG MARCH ROUTE

Cong. Dickinson Charges

Misbehavior In This Church

its.aum
' PROCmWNGS AND DEBATES OP THE CONGRESS, PIRST SESSION

Vcl, m WASHINGTON, TUESDAY, MARCH 30, 1965 ' No. ^7

DICKINSON'S EXACT WORDS,FROM.THE U.S. CONGRESSIONAL RECORD

MARCH ON MONTGOMEI^iS^ 1® CoouaitU* W wopcrttloa irlth tot u tot bnwrltet *rt: For toty Iwt to pcty

0>«4 OcMomitUt To EnH Meotry «ad Oea- tuiwliat la tot «yn*eoc«e* tad la tot cor-
UNTOZJD STORY .octliip. atrt or tot ttxttu. tatt toty wity h* tetn

Tb* SPEAKER pro tempore.!7 TJ»- <Mott to mlautm: Wt tpprtcute tot co< or mta. Vtiliy I tty uato you. toty hvn
der previous order of the House.? tie optratioa tlTcn toit ^ptcucultr. naodera »d- toetr rtvtrd. But toou. vbta toou prey*

«atur* to ptrwa.to-ptnoa tnttrUtamtat trt, tnttr tato tby clottt. tad *bta toou

^ •*»« oI you who b»Tt ottt off tot cbitat but tout toy door, prty to tot Fttotr »Mcb
P“*^ Sevena or you. lacludia* per- u la tocret: tad toy Fttoer wblch teeth to

Mr. DICKINSON. Mr, Spe«ker,^bn tat Ittder hUateir. *rt trytDc to midtt secret totU reward toct opeoJy.
week AUbam* witnessed the cUmax (e you look too ptout tjad too dd-rttoioned. '

. the
weeks of civil rights actlVlUes^iai ny\Fi«t*e pctvau opoa tot hoidbtckt to let tot

State. It was a week which brought lit- go oa la tu oc lu uarertrteted glory, f^
«ally thousands of men and women N 'fun.freiiftaad wtnatb.)

many races, colors, and creeds to ptr- |
«»t • rnowiiT

similarly In like dreumstanecs. We can
recognize the good Intentions ofjhe sec^

1 Ik4fw-i?

MARCHERS SLEPT TOGETHER
ALL OVER CHURCH. ITS

BASEMENT, VESTIBULE, ETC.

uelpite In wtat bMs been* wWely;ooa- 5 rtnx « viu be pitcbM each er^atof alMd
Lsldered as arklnd of holy^crusade forJ,«f tot Ettrch. tad tot gfft burtttqutrtTltw„meth<w Is wrong.-<^^ ->'^1

,

vhmnan rights. ^During^ period theret wui begia when tot crowd trrtrtt,,; Let awry, /^7tlese two groups,*howeiwjnkke* tip'

-
r»

>

troTfv wem t good mtn tnivt. ^ Iw a- small part of the total effort.

the; <

^thexe\was death^'aU'^fwhlch'^TdS^'idltion heckoot yoo<rOoo»t,''iBttt’Fauitan<icflnalanalwitMAlahaa»Negrowlll*wt^;^

|'Sw,V;Eremi ; aUjOf ithls'a^completeIy| tot hoys

-L :jUtOT^ ch««ter with ^
bama has been painted,^ It is a^ilcturei~,s* of to*. Lookat thepar- ”*2l

ne«w nan pcnn«w»w7.

of a place peopled by tVlcloua^ racist ^ ^
bigots whoso only Joy>Jstfo«ad In the^T^^tmp was the AUbwna Negrow^ ^ the fourth tr^. w himan
suppression of the Negro race; in the de*i to hdp secure rights and
nial of the Nwo's right to.Tcte and toiES^SSwldSi he felt had been with- tutes, and
participate as a first-class citizen of

, SSSSrom^ Illegally. And there are ^
State and his Nation; a place Trbere.thekw«r>y instarKyf where this has been so— clothes th^ with a mc«rsd^ a^ a

Negro^seaivhforslmplebuiiiandlgidtyf {historically. This 1$ x»t uni-
must go forever unrewarded; a placet yersally so In Alabama, however—only
where the Negro must Uve out hEs days

. none of these areas J f
in constant terror of s police; brutality

and bombs that explode In the night ?A^nd group are the do-gooders-
Mr. Speaker, this is'an Image of Ala-, those from outside our State who have ^is of either race.

bama widely accepted as .accurata.byf Sf^^rsonal Interest or involvement but «roup Is

many people In this Nation and the «st;?5£j^?f compassion for those whom ^ ii?h
of the world today. It Is, bowerer, an^ they' are convinced need help and. al-

Image which has been ’ddlberately.^. though xaUtofonned and misguided as demon-

knowlngly. and purposefully *^contrlv^.to both the full facts and how those strate they havew p«Judice. ,

X have pointed this out-before.on'thUVwhom they seek to help can best be Do I exaggerate? The pamphlet I have

floor. Xtls,lnshort.but'a,part of aaCjjetoed. c<^ and participate In the read at the beginning of^t^ww^-
effort to divide and to conquer this Na-r- d«nonstratlons and even sert- trtbuted among themar^rs from ^Ima

I

tlon—and If this effort'goes?unchal-> om ^y\x disturbances. This group, for to Montgomery. Drunkenness aMS«
lenged. It may weU accomplish Its pur- the most part are serious, sincere, edu- orgieswere the order of the day In Selma,

pose. cated people such as the clergy, nuns, on the road to Montgomery, and in

There is a story here,;however, that teachers aiwl other professional people. Montgomery. There were many—not
has been untold and. for.the most part; Tjnme their purpose may be noble, to a Just a few—instances of sexual inter-

Is unknown. While I have but one smsfl urge extent they defeat their own alms course in public between Negw and

voice and what I say here may go ua-' because they worsen the condition they white. News reporters saw thls-Uwen-
heeded.1 wouldberemtsslainyduUeslf »eek to improve. Let me hasten to add, forcement offlclaU saw this, and

1 did not speak the facts for all of Amer- however, that not aU men who profess speaker, photographs were taken of thi^

lea to know—and the facts which I am to be men of God and who don thederi- X am told. I have not seen the actual

about to relate are true and I can sub- cal garb i^tclpate for altruistic reasons, photographs, but they are being proc-

L| stantlate every fact. Mr. Speaker, If you Many are the type Jesus had In mind essedand compiled.

^ think these facto are vile and obscene when he said: Negro and white freedom marchers In-

lund are unpleasant to bear, I agree,'. Rut A^d wu«a toou pr*T«*t. toou tout not t>» /Comtnued on Page 2)*

think what It U like to have - witnessed
'

them and bad them occur In your com- .—
munity,

First and foremost there was not on^
big group of moralists and Negro ^rm-
pathlzers that Invaded/fSelma. and
marched on Montgomery; There w«e

i

toor dUUikCt ana usui^.ildenUflaUe
groups intermingled and participating In

a common effort but each for'lto own
motives-

This has been characterize by some .

and depicted as a type of holy crusade. /w
. ^

X>et me read you a circular actually / Z'/ -
handed out to the marchers by some of ' C/J ^ IL yA' y
those participating In the marchfr:!*-'^ ^ //UCC
WxLoom Fsocdom Muenzas vo Kocxvwooe

Beuxsaos f '' ^
*

(Produced by Paul Uomowiu and Paggy
Anna) ^ '

-//}S3

Intertalnment and refretonanta furnltoad

frea to all freedoin marefaera by to* SoUf;v



) ;Be(ons'L8J
^ sTte Shlppt^ o£ Guns

*/ ^R«^^>I«orUILUt^^
^ ;^&ipplem^" ^ '

i ^'akPLUS MILITARY RI-
various other mlU- i

^isry 'smcles. Lowest prices,
^/sstest deUvery. Send lOf for
;pMtpald list, or Write for
^PjurUcular needs;

**

^uthern Infbf^i^Ion

Service

'

-P. O. Box 8565, Blnnlnskim.
AUbams. 85218 ^

Wear Your

Pin, Pro^jilly

'm
THUNDERBOLT LAPELPINS:

NEW TYPE PIN. NOW AT
REDUCED PRICES: ONLY Jl.
Men's and Wotoens pins avail-

able. Wear your pin proudly. Be
sure and meQtkii](wUriiyou want,
the mca's'or'womm's. Order
Crom NSRPJ Bex 783. Blntilng-
ham. Alabama. V

*

NOTICE
New Prices On
Bulk Order For

Extra Copies Of

"THE THUNDERBOLT”
**A7nerica*s Foremost Newspaper
Naming the Real Enemy. >» '

BUY AND DISTRIBUTE

ORDER FROM:* RATES;

"The 10 Copies $ 1 ,

Thunderbolt" ^ —
P.O.BOX783
BIRMINGHAM. AUBAMA 200 Copies Jl5.^

pR. E. R. FIELDS. Editor
Phone # 786-1275

Announcement

Mailing Newsp^Vto your

Lists of frlend|^ NOW

15( Perlianie
km

We win mail *'TheThunder-
bolt’* direct to everyname you
send us at 15^ per;name. No
limit on number ofn^es sent
in. Prompt attention given.

'signed

^.The Editor

- ^MAY.196S

ISSUE #67i ^ ISSUE#6

Sifomm fo ...
Fifth Year Of Continous

* ^

Publication - Don’t Miss

Another Issue

National States Rights Paity

P. O. Box 783, Birmingham, Ala

NAME

address.

iiiiass

Meeting

Anniston, Alabama
Hear Famous Speakers

Bob Creel. Robert Shelton, Calvin Craig
of the United Klans of America. Dr. Ed-
word R. Fleldsofthe National States Rights

^ "DEFEfjD THEKLAN and urge all Patriotic groups to
Unite behind the KKK.

^

Master 01 Ceianoiiies;

BILL GHAPPEU

Place: Anniston, Ala.

City Auditorium

Time: 1 P.M.
In The Afternoon

peh ui*.

AT 4 P.M. a giant parade will leave the
auditorium and proceed across town.

DR. FIELDS WILL LEAD A NSRP MO-
TORCADE FROM OUR HEADQUARTERS
IN BIRMINGHAM TO ANNISTON FOR THIS
GIANT MEETING. MEET AT 1865 Besse-
mer Rd., In Birmingham ai 9:15 Sunday
morning May 9th and motorcade with us up
to Anniston. Signs and flags will be ovall-
able to decorate your car. Come early.

BOOKS PROVING COMMUNISM IS JEWISH

*3£H1ND COMMUNISM", contains 125 pictures prov-
ing that the master-minds behind Communism are
Jews. $1. I
"KNOW YOUR ENEMY" by former U. S. Counter-

^
Intelligence Major R. H. Williams, documents the
Jews in the U. S, Communist movement. 50c
"JEWISH ANTI DEFAMATION LEAGUE" and its

use in the world Communist offensive, also by Maj.
Williams.

|

"OUR NORDIC RACE' short history ofthe White
race., 25c.

"THE PROTOCOLS OF' THE LEARNED ELDERS
OF ZION" Nilus plot of the Jews to establish Com-
munism, all over the world. An international best
seller, millions of copies" sold [in many languages.
Book fonn $1. Newspaper form 25.
"THE INTERNATIONAL JEW" by Henry Ford, hard
cover. $3.

ORDER FROM;
‘ National States Rights Party
P. O. Box 783
Birmingham, Ala.

Enclosed find for the l^ks checked above.

NAME
ADDRESS i
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Q®Era®Er
VVill

West
NSRP LATJNC5HES VAST NORTHWEST TOUR

,A!ttornoy J.B. Stoner, Vice Chairman of National States Rights
"fParty will begin an important speaking tour of the far North-
f^est on Jhne !i|.th* By the time this newspaper reaches you,
iliawyer Stoner will be in the middle of his tour. A full pic-
J|ure report will appear in the July edition of ”The Thunder-
[|bolt." This will be a very important new drive which will
pcombine legal action along with political action. The NSRP
has over and over again proven itself the action Party of
the Right Wing. Atty. Stoner will board a Delta Jot in At-

' lanta, Ga,, at ll;l4.0 A.M. June l4.th. He will arrive in Van-
couver, Canada at 9:10 P.M. the same day. He will be greeted

- at the air port by David Stanley and other Party members. Mr.
Stanley informs us- that at least 20 representatives of the
press and T.V. will also be on hand to interview I^r. Stoner.

-_^^Tho object of this visit will be to lay plana to fight the
^p^^adian Governments cowardly attack on ’'Freedom of The Press "j

r wheii’ t'he^^^ Thunderbolt" newspaper from being mail-; .i

l^^d;,.into,,.th^ country.^ The spineless liberals running Canada
n-

;
s^rend^^ to Jewish pressure, and bec^e the first and only " • ° ^

» cj6m|ir^^ the Iron Curtain to ban* our newspaper. Atty* ATTORNEY AT>m
,SfB'n^^ will register a stern protest against this un-Consti- *

• j^utUon^^ action with the Canadian Government. David Stanley has scheduled 'bbree

speakings for Atty. Stoner, plus nvunerous interviews, etc.

Prom thej?e Atty. Stoner will be driven by local supporters to Spokane, 'Washii'

Mike Cameron (NSRP Northwest co-ordinator) will sponsor Atty. Stoner who will
speak to supporters in thab area. Mr. Cameron will bring local members to this
meeting from the Western parts of Montana.

Prom there Atty. Stoner will go to Seattle, where he will speak June 11th. Then
he will speak in Takoraa, Wash., the following day, June 12th. Prom there he will
go down to Portland, Oregon for a meeting on June ll|th. The next visit Will be
in San Francisco where he will meet with local Patriots Jtine l6th.

REMEMBER PRANK L. BRITTON

j

Prank L, Britton was the Editor of "The Araeidcan Nationalist", a well known
right wing publication during the 1950* s. Mr* Britton has been in Folsom p3?ison

i (in Calif.,) almost five years now on the insignificant charge of "attempting
to bribe a police officer." The case began over a minor street infraction, which
the court dismissed. It was then charged that Britton tried to give the arrest-
ing officer some money not to take him in. (This is like giving a policeman
five dollars not to give you a traffic ticket.) Anyway, Prank L. Britton was
given 1 yr to life as a result. Most men would be released within a few months

;
on such a charge. BUT BRITTON HAS NOW BEEN IN FOLSOM MAXIMUMSECURITT PRISON FOR

:

' ALMOST FIVE YEARS, WITH NO RELEASE IN SIGHT. The last parole officer to review
I his case was a Negro, who ttimed Britton down. Armed robbers and other dangerous
I

criminals have been released in much shorter time than what Britton has already
sojrved. Atty. Stoner will visit with Mr, Britton in prison on Jxme l8th and we
hope that arrangements can be made at that time for a new hearing. It is our
goal to reopen this case in the federal courts. Atty. Stoner will handle the
appeal. Wo will give you a more detailed report on this case when Mp. Stoner re-
turxia. Prom there Atty. Stoner will go to Los Angeles for a series of meetings.

;

This is a stronghold for NSRP and Atty. Stoner hopes that a Headquarters

2
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can be opened in Southern Calif . San 3emardlno%iqid S,^|lViego..iii'il^^
stqps-^durlng Attyr* Stoner^s"trlpr"Wo"fbel’“tKkt**''^ur*MbYfflt^iitTfSl^qqd^

'

in the.- West Coast- thanrever before* This entire tour wiilntake^rabou^
and a half* Atty* Stoner will be the guest of Mr. RobqrttPU Andersq^ l§5
Los. Angeles* it is iriqportant that this speaking tour be^’ia hig'suc'ce^
know^^- that.f local supporters will do all in their power to see that it dqi- This
is but a part of the over all national drive of NSRP, We plan more speakings
and o^her action moves this Summer* To stop up our program^ wo need yqur helpl M

'
,

"THE KEY TO THE MYSTERY” 1
> ' ' *

-
' %

Backj,'durlhg the 1930* s, a Canadian Patriot named Adrian Arcand did a most thor-
|ough^qsearch study on Judaism,^ and its effect upon the Whiteman* s race, im^tlon |

and;)fal|th* He discovered startling admissions from the Jews on theij; rsqc^];t^^^ |activities against Christians. Some of the vei*y very enlightening Chapters

J

this' -great collection of documents are: "The Jews Are a Race And Not a Religion", ^

"Why -jjews Cannot be Like Other People," "How The Jews Brought On The' Russl’fito^l |Revolution", "Amazing Confession ofa Jewish Banker," "Quotes Prom The Secrels|<. |
of Thet?'Talmud", "A Rabbi Speaks and Justifies Anti-Jews," "Jews,A Race of Par.ar |
sites?J^" etc., etc* This is Just a portion of this more than 10,000 word dooii- ||
ment>'V;Nothing else like it has ever come into our hands* During World War. H,
"THE IfflY;' TO THE MYSTERY" was suppressed and copies confiscated by the Canadian
Government. After the war^a publication in Chicago called, "Women* a Voice", J
edited- -by Mrs. Lyrl Clark Van Hyning, republished "The Key.".Her supply soon was
exhausted. We have Just this past week located a man who had a small quantliy.
of t^s rare reprint, locked up. in a trunk. Wo now have this limited number of *

.(Perhaps the last in existence 2.) Ne will let our loyal supporters haye/r;^

All'.who'make a contribution, using the form. boloWiv;*^^^^^^^^

collection of. valuable documents on t^ciJewsV^
We hqpe^thaji^c^^ give $100 or more to sust'aln-^^&l^ex--^^
p^d^'jthefe^qrki^^^ Most contributions are in. the range of. $20i ^Ip; ,*

v5» $3'» $2 and $1. All of them add up to what 1s financing the NSRP Movement,,
and all are deeply appreciated. The copy of the rare, "KEY TO THE MYSTERY" la'
but a token of otit appreciation for your support.

Please fill out the coupon below and rush it in today, anything that you can
afford to give will help. Keep fighting*

» -St -H- « « ^ -:{• * -Si- # * # * * it it -M- » » if i{- •}{• «• #

NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY
P.O. Box 783
Birmingham, Ala*

MilIL TODAY

Yes, I recognize the fact that the NSRP is the foremost Action organization in
the ’Right-Wing, and that our newspaper, "The Thunderbolt" is the hardest hitting*
Race publication in America. Please find my contribution marked below to help

‘

you continue this work and rush me a copy of "THE KEY TO THE MYSTERY," so that
’

I may continue ray study into these problems.

.
iioo $50 $25 $20 $10 $5 $ .
cr.. i

*

NAME'

ADDRESS

3
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PACE 12

Fiy The Confederate Flag

The Confedevate Flag is no longey a
sectional emblem, Tt is now the symbol
of the White race and White supremacy.
Fly it on your car and hcmse,

PRICES BY SIZE:
APPROX. 5 FT.X 3 FT. - -- ...... .j5 gxCH ( )

APPROX. 18 ln.xl2 in.

ONE FLAG - EACH ( )

DOZEN FLAGS - - — JS{ )

APPROX. 3 1/2 In.x S 1/2 in.

ONE FLAG » — 20tf / >

SEVEN FLAGS (
)

'

LARGE THUNDERBOLT FLAGS
4 Ft. X 6 Ft, Gold Tassle Trim

$15.00
THUNDERBOLT ARM BANDS

$1.50
ORDER ALL FLAGS FROM NSRP,
BOX 783. BIRMINGHAM, ALA.

New Prices On

Extra Co|i!es 01

"TIIE THUNDEOBOir
**America*s Foremost Newspaper
Naming the Real Enemy,**

BUY AND DISTRIBUTB

ORDER FROM;

"The
Thunderbolt'"

P.0, BOX 783

RATES:

10 Copies $1.

35 Copies 83.
’

60 Copies 85-

80 Copies 87.

'

BIRMLNGHAM. AUBAMA 200 Ccpies 815,

Catholic Priest

Writes Amazing Book

"The

Talmud

Unmasked”
By Father

/. B, Pranaitis

Translates the Jewish taU
mud into English, Exposes how
Jewish law trains Jews to

hate Christians, calls Virgin

Mary a whore. Christ lllegl-

timate, etc. Teaches Jews to

cheat, steal and swindle
Christians.

$1 per copy or

$5 for 6 copies

Order From

N.S.R.P.

Box 783,

Birmingham, Ala.

THWDERBOLT LAPEL PINS:

NEW TYPE PIN, NOW AT
REDUCED PRICES: ONLY 8L
Men's and Womens pins avail-

able. Wear your pin proudly. Be
sure and mention whichyou went,
the men's or women's. Order
from NSRP, Box 783. Birming-
ham, Alaiiama.

! Announcement

Mailing Newspaper to your

Lists of friends — NOW
!

15( Per Name

jWe will mail **TheThunder-
bolt** direct to every name you
send us at 15^ per name. No
limit on number ofnames sent
in{ Prompt attention given.

Signed ,»

The Editor

DR. e. R, FIELDS. Editor

Phono jji 7S6'I27S JUNE, I96S

IS^E #68

Fifth Year Of Continous

Publication - Don’t Miss

Another Issue

National States Rights' Party

P.^ O. Box 783, Birmingham, Ala.

'h fo ...

VDDUESS.
— pel* yi*.

BEAT THE BAN

Rifles
CAN STILL BE SHIPPED TO YOU LEG-
ALLY THROUGH THE MAIL, BUT DON'T
WAIT.

Get Them While You Can
Yoiir Lowest Cost Home Protection

High-Powered Military Rifles-

Priced From $7.50 To $87.50

These can ALL be shot for 6t per round. Various types and
calibers. Lowest prices, and fastest delivery. Mail lojf coin
for postpaid list, or write for particular needs to:

SOUTHERN INFORMIITION SERVICE

P. O. Box 8083
Birmingham, Alabama 35218

ALL INQUIRIES HELD STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL

Book & Literature List

1)

. “JEWS.MUST LIVE" by the Jew Samuel Roth. How
Jews get rich fast as physicians, lawyers, store own-
ers, real estate men in entertainment world, etc,

$2 per copy ^ or $5 for 3 books,

2)

. "JEWISH RITUAL MURDER" by Arnold Leese, The
full story on the charges which at one time or another
had the Jews expelled from almost every country in.
Europe. Only $1 per copy. ^

^

3)

. "FEDERAL RESERVE CONSPIRACY", the facts on
how International bankers took over the Federal Re-
serve,* which is now a private corporation they own.
(See Matt Murphy’s article in this issue). Only

4)

. "CONGRESSMAN McFADDEN'S SPEECHES ON
FEDERAL RESERVE." The exact words of Cong,
McFadden as he fought against Congress selling the
Federal Reserve to private banks. 60c per copy.

5)

. "COMMUNISM & THE JEWS." A two-sided handbill
for mass distribution, proving Jews are behind Com-
munism, (6 pictures). Only Ic each, (Minimum order
100 for $1).

6)

. N.S.R.P. MEMBERSHIP Application blanks for dis-

tribution. FREE TO MEMBERS.

7)

. "BEHIND COMMUNISM" contains 125 pictures prov-
ing that the master-minds behind Communism are
Jews, $1.

8)

. "KNOW YOUR ENEMY" by former U. S. Counter-
Intelligence Major R. H. Williams, documents the
Jews in the U, S. Communist movement. 50c,

9)

, "JEWISH ANTI DEFAMATION LEAGUE" and iU
use in the world Communist offensive, also by Maj,
Williams, 50c.

10)

, "OUR NORDIC RACE" short history of the White
race. 25c.

11)

. "THE PROTOCOLS OF THE LEARNED ELDERS
OF ZION" Nilus plot of the Jews to establish Com-
munism all over the world. An international best

seller, millions of copies sold !n many languages.
Book form $L . Newspaper form 25c,

12)

. "THE INTERNATIONAL JEW" by Henry Ford, hard
cover. $3.

ORDER FROM:

National States Rights Party
P. O. Box 783
Birmingham, Ala,

Enclosed find

NAME .

ADDRESS

, for the books checked above.
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PACE 12

Book & Literature List
1)

. -JEWS MUST LIVE- by the Jew Samuel Roth, How
Jews get rich fast as physicians, lawyers, store own-
ers, real estate men in entertainment world, ‘etc.

$2 per copy or $5 for 3 books.

2)

, -JEWISH RITUAL MURDER- by Arnold Leese. The
full story on the charges which at one time or another
had the Jews expelled from almost every country in
Europe. Only- $1 per copy.

7)

. "BEHIND COMMUNISM" contains 125 pictures prov-
ing that the master-minds behind Communism are
Jews. $1.

8)

. -KNOW YOUR ENEMY" by former U. S. Counter-
Intelligence Major R. H. Williams, documents the
Jews m the U, S, Communist movement 50c.

9)

. -JEWISH ANTI DEFAMATION LEAGUE" and its
use in the world Communist offensive, also by Mai.
Williams- 50c.

10)

. "OUR NORDIC RACE- short history of the White
race. 25c,

11)

. "THE PROTOCOLS OF THE LEARNED ELDERS
OF ZION" Nilusiplot of the Jews to establish Com-
munism' all^ over^ the world. An International b«t
'Seller, millions of copies sold in many languages.
Book form $1. Newspaper form 25c.

12)

, "THE INTERNATIONAL JEW" by Henry Ford, hard
cover. $3,

ORDER FROM:

NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY
P. O. BOX I8<

AUGUSTA, GA.

Enclosed find $

NAME

ADDRESS ,

for the books checked above.

Catholic Priest

Writes Amizlftg Book

"The

Talmud

Unmasked”
By Father

/. B, Pranaitis

TraasUtes the Jewish isl-

mod into English. Exposes how
Jewish !sw trains Jews to

hate Christians, calls Virgin

Mary a whore. Christ lllegi-

limste, etc. Teaches Jews to

cheat, steal and swindle

Christians.

$1 per copy or

$5 for 6 copies

Onler From

• Nn.P.
Box 184,

Augusta, Ga.

THUNDERBOLT LaPELPINS:
NEW TYPE PIN, NOW AT
REDUCED PRICES: ONLY JL
Men's and Womens pins avall<

able. Wear your pin proudly. 8e
sure and mention which you want,

the' men's or women's. Order
from NSRP, Box 184, Augusta,
Ga,

New Prices On

Extra Copies Of

"THE THUNDERBOLT”

**Amhrica*s Foremost Newspaper
Naming the Real Enemy,**

BUY AND PISTHIBUTE

ORDER FROM;

'The
Thunderbolt^'

P. O. BOX 184

AUGUSTA. CA,

RATES:

10 Copies $1.

3S Copies 53.

60 Copies 55.
"

80 Copies 57.

200 Copies 515.“

Announcement

Mailing Newspaper to your

Lists of friends'— NOW

15( Per Name

We will mail '*TheThunder-
boU** direct to everyname you
send us at 15^ per name. No
limit on number ofnames sent
in. Prompt attention given.

signed

The Editor

JULY, 1965

ISSUE #69

Mier/h fo ...

Fifth Year Of Continous

Publication - Don^t Miss

Another Issue

National States Rights Pariy

P.O. Box 184, Augusta, Co.

NAME.

ADDRESS.
per yr.

BEAT THE BAN

Rifles
CAN STILL BE SHIPPED TO YOU LEG-
ALLY THROUGH THE MAIL; BUT DON'T
WAIT.

Get Them While You Can
Your Lowest Cost Home Protection

High-Powered Military Rifles-

Priced From $7.50 To $87.50

These can ALL be shot for per round. Various types and
calibers. Lowest prices, and fastest delivery. Mall IIV coin
tor postpaid list, or write for panicular needs to:

SOUTHERN INFORMATION SERVICE

P. O. Box 8083
Birmingham, Alabama 35218

ALL INQUIRIES HELD STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL

imporunt

MIOUNCEMEIIT

"The Thunderbolt”

Moves To

Augusta, Georgia

There WIN Be No August Thunderbolt

Due To This Time Consuming Move.

All Subscriptions Will Be Moved Up One

Month. September Issue Will Reach You

Immediately After Labor Day.

Henceforth

Address All Mail'To Our

New Address

National States Rights Party

P. 0. Box 184

Augusta, Georgia

ATTENTION: All other Patriotic' Or-

ganizations and Publications make note

of this change of address on your mail-

ing lists.

7
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MARX
Jewish Founder
of Communism

SPINGARN
Jewish Leader
of N.A.A.C.P.

Jews Behind Negroes
Arthur Spingam, the fanatical Jew at left, is President of the Na-

tional Association for the Advancement of Colored People (N.A.A*-
C.P.). Spingam has recently been condemned^ by the Un-American
Activities Coinmittee for his Communists, activities. In 1955 the
N.A.A.C.P. was exposed as a Red front, early the N.A.A.C.P. awards
^theJewish-Spmgam^medalto-Negroes-and-Jews-forJRace-Mixing^and.-
other Communist .activities. Jewish leaders, daily plan Supreme Court
decisions regarding Race-Mixing (Integratio^. The N.A.A.C.P. was
fotmded by Joel Spingam, Arthurs brothers; who organi2:ed the first

regiment of Negro army officers during Wc^d War I. Artiiur Spingam
has been leader of the N.A.A.C.P. since 1939 the year Joel Spingam
died. Jews have always led the N.A.A.C.P^On Jan. 24th, 1961 Jewish
Judge Irving R. Kaufman ruled illegal any attempt to prevent Race-
Mixing, The final goal of the N.A.A.C^P. is total mongrelization of
the White Race. /

Jews Founded Communism
Pictured at left is the “father” of Communism, the Jew/^arl Marx

(real name Mordecai) . Marx founded Communism as a mcmem Jewish
reli^on for domination of the Gentile. Communism calfs for "the im-
mediate destruction of White nations. In a letter to jPifarx the Jew,
Baruch Levy stated, “The Jewish People as a whole -will be it’s own
Messiah. It will aitain world domination by mixing the races and the
abolition of nations.” In writing the Communist Manifesto Marx’s
greatest helper was the Jew, Fredrich Engeles. All leaders of die Com-
munist Party in America have been Jews. The Jewish Rosenbergs were
elechpciited for ^vihg Russia information during the Korean"'war.
Eight of the .nine members of the Rosenberg spy ring were Jews.

Official photostat of Communist Peirty membership
’card calling for race-mixing, (note arrow)

COMMUNISM

JEWISH

M&rvin Rich Jew head of
CORE (Congress' of Racial
Equality) led '’Freedom
Riders " intjo, .South .

ftM re
c

, ; •x*cvtte« ;«f; wch'^pellcKt.’; r -

TKei National States Rights Party is a patriotic political Party. We are loyal

, White, .Const Uutiongl Xmericdris who are working to win our goals in a 100%
legal and politidb I "way . ^

v

Our Party stands for:

JESUS^ CHRIST- —
America First
American Patriotism
NO world government
Abolition of United Nations
No More Foreign Give-owo)^s

^ ^ Free White Americo
• Expulsion of All corhmunists to Madagascar

tism • Upholding U. S. Constitution
iment • Freedom of Speech and Press
ted Nations • Only White Christian Immigration
I Give-owa>^s • .Free Enterprise and High Wages
Racial Separation and for, giving all Africans in America
a rich Country of their own in Africa.

Jew, Nicholas Katzenbach •
,led troops to force Ne^oes

.into University of Alabama.

I

1865 Bessemer Rd. Birmingham, Alabama

Phone ST-6- 1275 To^y

I



Savage Negro attempts to takemotor-bike from White studentwhite g±i*l a^esista.

1

Nega?o readies to kick White girl*

Whitexnar. holds hack Black heast
and saves girl Trom being killed

Figbt Communism
-^underbor. Box 7S3.

Birmingbam, Alabama^

V/ith ‘‘Common

Box 807, Union, H*

Fight Communism with « #•

Rev. G. Winrod, Box 37
Mountain View, Arkansas

^With RevTDTF.-Potito, Box 10924

St. Petersburg 33, Fla.

With Rev. S. Neumann, Box 2

Oak HiU. West Virginia

Josepli Dilya
3607 S. Union's^.
Chicago, 111. -60609

This Is the end result oT race-
mixing. How long before this
scene Is repeated on the streets
of your city? 3
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Page 12

Book & Literature List}. ?" *
,T

i

1)

, "JEWS MUST LIVE" by the Jew ^uel Itoth;*;How.

Jews get rich fast as physicians, lawyers, store 6wn«>
ers, real estate men in entertainment world, etev*

$2 per copy or $5 for 3 books.

2)

. "JEWISH RITUAL MURDER" by Arnold Leese. The
full story on the charges which at one time or ano^er
had the Jews expelled from almost every country- in
Europe. Only $1 per copy.

7)

, "BEHIND COMMUNISM" contains 125 pictures prov-
ing that the master-minds behind Communism are
Jews. $L

8)

. "KNOW YOUR ENEMY" by former U. S. Counter-
Intelligence Major R. H. Williams, documents the
Jews in the U. S. Communist movement, 50c.

9)

. "JEWISH ANTI DEFAMATION LEAGUE" and its'

use in the world Communist offensive, also by Mai.
Williams. 50c.

10)

< "OUR NORDIC RACE" short history of the White
race. 25c.

11)

. "THE PROTOCOLS OF THE LEARNED ELDERS
OF ZION" Nilus plot of the Jews to establish Com-
munism all over the, world. An international best
seller, millions of copies sold in many languages.
Book form $L Newspaper form 25c.

12)

. "THE INTERNATIONAL JEW" by Henry Ford, hard
cover, $3.

ORDER FROM:

NATiaVAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY
P. O. BOX 184

AUGUSTA, GA.

Enclosed find

NAME __

ADDRESS .

for the books checked above.

fCattioIic Priest
- /-

"Writes Amailng Book

> Talmud

Urimasked”
“ By Father

hf' LB,Pranaiiis
TViAsUtes the Jewish t»l-

mud Into English. Exposes how
Jewish' Uw trains Jews to

hate Christians, calls Virgin

Maiy a whore, Christ tllegt-

dmate. etc. Teaches Jews to

cheat, steal and swindle

Chrlsiuns.

. $1 per copy,or

. i$5>for 6 copies

^ Order From

. Box 184^‘

Augusta^ Go.

THUNDERBOLT LAPEL PINS:

NEW TYPE PIN. NOW AT
REDUCED PRICES: ONLY $1.

Men’s and Womens pins avail-

able/ Wear your pin proudly. Be
sure and mentioo whldh youwant,

the men's or women's. Order
from N^P. Box 1$4. Augusta.
Ca.

New Prices On

Extra Copies Of

"THE THUNDERBOLT"

**Americans Foremost Newspaper
Naming the Real Enemy,**

BUY AND DISTRIBUTE

ORDER FROM;

‘The
Thunderbolt"

P. 0. BOX 184

AUGUSTA, CA.

RATES:

10 Copies $1.

35 Copies $3.^
“

60 Copies $5,
"

80 Copies 57.
”

200 Copies 515.“

Annouii
-s?'_x

Mailing Newspaper to your

Lists of friends^- NOW
tv

-

15( Per|Nome

bolt** direct toevej-ynameyou
send us at 15^ per name. No
limit on number ofnames sent

in. Prompt attention given.

Signed

^ The Editor

DR. E. R. FlELDSw Editor
JULY, 1965

ISSUE ;f69

I Mtetih to . .

.

Fifth Year Of Continous

Publication - Don’t Miss'
aw

Another Issue

National States Rights Pai^
P.O. Box 184, Augusta, Ga.

WJUa^l! lWIW*irMilXJLWJl'WlUILS

NAME-

ADDRESS.
per yr.

BEAT THE BAN

Rifles
CAN STILL BE SHIPPED TO YOU LEG-
ALLY THROUGH THE MAIL, BUT DON’T
WAIT.

Get Them While You Can
Your Lowest Cost Home Protection

High-Powered Military Rifles-

Priced From $7.50 To $87.50

These can ALL be shot for 6^ per round. Various types and
calibers. Lowest prices, and fastest delivery. Mall 10^ coin
for postpaid list, or write for particular needs to:

SOUTHERN INFORMATION SERVIGE

P. O. BOX 8083
Birmingham, Alabama 35218

ALL INQUIRIES HELD STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL

IMPORTANT

ANNOUNCEMENT

"The Thunderbolt”

Moves To

Augusta, Georgia

There Will Be No August Thunderbolt

Due To This Time Consuming Move.

All Subscriptions Will Be Moved Up One

Month* September Issue Will Reach You

Immediately After Labor Day.

Henceforth

Address AH Mail To Our

New Address .

National States Rights Party

P. 0. Box 184

Augusta, Georgia

ATTENTION: All Other Patriotic Or-

ganizations and Publications moke note

of this change of address on your mail-

ing lists.

3



THE NEWS
\j

SUPPRESSED'^

BY THE

DAILY PRESS

Dayton Ohio

School Battle

(See Page 3)

" O. BOX 6263. SAVANNAH. CEORaA 3l40fi ISSUE NO. 13S

ities Intense Drive To Recruit

egro Police Called Failure

Arkansas School District Fights
_

i

Tyranical Federal Judge
Inspiration To Entire Nation

^ FEDERALJUDGE & HEW
/ DESTROY.ARKANSAS '

Watson Chapel Sctiool is a
} small community outside Pine

Bluff, Ark It is truly a per-.

feet -example of the neighbor^.

‘ more than $100,000 on improve- O
ments in the athletic program,
They provided costly uniforms Se J

and instruments for the band.

The school grounds were land-
^

scaped, new playground equip- " A
ment was purchased and side*

walks added. All of this was
provided by parents proud cdT

their school and the fine edu-

cation their children received,

Some miles away lies the

Coleman School for Blacks.

Tl*ir j««B«. were not 1^ Atty, John Winw*
terejted in improving the lAdoReiaUnce.
Black .school. It is in dis*^

repair and none of the im-
provements the Whites bad con- ALL OUR CHILDREN INTO!
tributed exist at Coleman, Watson Chapel School Boa

Judge Oren Harris

"You are under the orders of this

tributed exist at Coleman, Watson Chapel School Board court.’’

This situation was not at all attorney John Norman Wamock Later Attorney John Warnock
to the liking of HEW In Wash- ©f Rt, 2, Box 178. Camden. Ark., spoke to a large crowd of de-

ington and a local reconstruc- has led this community’s fight termined parents who had
tionist scallywag Federal against an btolerable forced pledged to move their children

Judge. Oren Harris. While the race mixing plan. They have ^ school !f the federal

children were attending their long resisted and actually de- court look it over. Mr. Wa^
nearest neighborhood school, fied orders to integrate their nock told them and the peoplenearest neighborhood schoed, fied orders to integrate their

the federal race-mixers, who neighborhood schex^.

harbor a vicious and perverted In a hearing held on Feb, 5th

hatred for the Vr'hite Race, came Judge Oren Harrb actually had
up with a dastardly plan to de- the unmitigated gall to tell the

troy this fine White school and White parents that they had trouble. We stand in c^^iosition

turn It into a Blackboard jun- set themselves up as a "dies to this federal encroachment

gle school, tatorial groups against the tide upon the operation of a state

Judge Harris adepted an HEW and stream ^ chaining soci- school. ,TTie social planners

scheme which would place Black ety.” Imagine lellmg bonest.v and the racemixers are conspir-

and White students !n grades taw abidtr^ parentswho are sim- ii^ in Washington and other

9-12 in Watson Chapel and grades ply standing up for freedom places to destroy the school

5-8 assigned to the Negro Cole- of choice and c<mstitutional system of America,

man School. AU across the na- government^such an insultit^ Later a motorcade of parents

Uon it has been evident that remark. When the Sdiool Board delivered to the office of Gov.
integration <rf the races wrecks Supt. Dale ^radtin said he h^ Bumpers certificates signed by
educali<m and tosses our chil- no power to integrate the school some 800 parents pledging to

dren into a morass of Negro and took bis orders from the keep their children out of the

degeneracy,^ This includes the School Board, the arrogant fed- integrated schools. Meetings

Blacks’ filthy language, class eral judge said; Ly concerned parents in the

disruptions, attacks upon White "For a man who is in a posi- Pine Bluff area have' brought

out from 2.000 to 4,000 people.

It should be noted that Arkansas
Liberal Gov. Dale Bumpers has

not lifted a finger to aid these

(Continued on Page 2 >

disruptions, attacks upon White "For a man who is in a posi-
children. molesting of White ^ lion of responsibility such as a
^irls. etc,, etc. THIS IS THE sdbool sui^rintendent to tell

CORRUPT ENVIRONMENT this court 'I take my orders
HEW AND THE FEDERAL from somebody else’ — this

COURTS want TO THROW court is not gang to tolerate it.

Several years ago after the

massive riots and burnings fol-

lowing the death of Martin Lu-
ther King there was an an-
nounced drive to recruit more
Blacks into the National Guard.
It was found' later that they
were unreliable, missed drills,

dropped out, etc. Today there

are fewer, Blacks in the Na-
tional Guard thaa in 1967.

Cities which are considered
to have failed in their drives
to recruit more Black policemen
are listed as follows;

Los Angeles, 3S0 Blacks out
of 6,706^ or 5.2 percent.

Milwaukee, 50 out of 2,093.

or 2 3 percent.

Charleston. W. Va, 10 out of

150, or 6 6 percent.
^

Charlotte, N. C< 22 of 459.
Due to the upsurge in street or4 5 percent,

crime and violence there has san Francisco. 85 out of 1,75$
been a campaip to recruit

Black policemen. 'j The theory

behind this is that Blacks are
supposed to otey'a Negro of-.

or 4,8 percent,

Dallas. 32 of 1,640, or 1.9 per-

cent.

New Orleans, S3 of 1,3^, or
fleet. Sappo^ly>cy will be $ i percent.

» mliShMrty
Boston, to out ot 2.«07. or 2.1

neShSl£oS^*^us ”fir

has not beeiLlio^ective de- Hartford, Coon.. 60'^500?
terrent to crime. or 12 Dercem.terrent to crime. or 12 percent.
After spirited recruitment Forividence, R. L, 18 of 421,

drives, only Washington. D. C„ or 4$ percent.
76 percent Black, has been par-

ticularly successful. Atlanta

is the only other city which has
significantly raised its per-

Philadelphia was 1,431 Blacks

out of 6,893 or 20 8 percent in

1967, Today this total has

dre^ed to 1,347 out of a force
cenuge of Black cops, some of 7,242. or 18 6 percent.
(like PhiladHphial have fewer •There is an image problem
Blacks on the force now than here. Many Blacks have a nega*

pledged to move their children

from the school if the federal

court look it over. Mr. Wa^
nock told them and the people

of America;
’There are those oitside our

district (in Washingum) who
want to come in here and cause
trouble. We stand in c^^ition
to this federal encroachment
upon the operation of a state

school. ,the social planners

three years ago. live attitude toward ^lice,

M«. Blacb
that

Black, refer to the pJ.re as
gen^ tests. la Los Angela re

"pigs"; Tbeir indifference

contributing factors to our

bM*^testt**^tS^Ss^ve ^s growing crime problem. Blacks
*** commit by far the highest per-.

most
violence

Of cour« U>e I, Q.„ of most
in every category. The crime

Blacks IS 12 to 15 'points lower
ofobiem is a Necro problem,

than the average White. There- PJ® .

fore some cities have lowered R?iv^
UrttH Ha. threat Black police pose to

x.wh*!?. '»
troit and Washingtwi have done

this. New York City now gives

special '‘tutoring” for minor-

ity applicants in an effort to

help them pass the exam.

POUCERACE
STATISTICS

Four years ago Blacks made
up only 17 percent of the Wash-

^ ington, D, C. police force. Today
It has jump^ to 359 percent,

or 1.797 out of 4,994 police-

men. Atlanta, now 51 («rcent

Negro, has raised its percentage

of Blacks to 28 percent of- the

force, or 260 Blacks out of 942.

Oiicago's force is now 16 5 per-

cent Black,with 2,100 out of 12.-

678 policemen.

(EDITOR’S NOTE: Blacks
constitute U.5% of* the U. S.

population.),

city after city. Black police-

men have formed their own
officer's associations- % They
constantly accuse the ' White

policemen of bias and man-
handling of arrested Blacks.

In one case in Chicago, Illi-

nois, two Black officers inter-,

ven^ when a White policeman

arrested a Black. They forcibly

released the Black violator from

custody. Other White people

have complained of rough treat-

ment. abusive language and

needless harassment by Black

policemen. There is little

relief to be gained by com-
plaining about such i^idents

to city officials. They all

stand in fear of the NAACP.
Temporary remedies are:

(0>ntiooedonPage2)
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NATIOKAL OFnCERS

J. B. STONER
NatlOMi CfcakMtt

NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY
R. D. ELORIDGE

OrcJtTztr

OR. EDWARD R. FIELDS
SKrtUry.

MRS. JANE GOULD
AtihUftt StcrtUry

NED DUPES
Vic# Cbalrnaa

Member$1up Application
TIk National $ute« lUgbti Party fs by far 6w larfeit White Racirt pobbcal Party ta Anertea. Both Democratic

aAd Rcpnblicaa Parties have betrayed die White People «f America.. The* NSRP is the last hope of the Whiteoaan to
save our White Chrt^tiaa CivDizatioa.

The NSRP b the only political Party visoroosly defeadiog White Rights throo^iout America today, Cato the
pcnooal satufactioo of 1cdowid|' that you are dotof you part to bno; about a better society to which to hm

Compare cur Party Platform with that of the kflwto{ Democratic and Republican Parties. Only withto our
raolcs can you fmd the full answer to the grave problems fadhg the United Sutes.^

Joia the Nabootl Stotea Rights Party and beooua an active part of the dynamiO crusade to uve our Race
and Naboo. Simply fiD out the apf^boa blank b«tow.

NATIONAI. STATES BIGHTS FARTY MEMBERSHIP BENEFTTS

AH Mentor* retelva “Th* Thuodarholt" n«w*pap«r, MWberahtp anJ a COOT t*'* NSRP PlaUom,

The right to attend Membert-ooly meetiogs and vote on Party pobcy and election of ofBoerii practical train,

feg to the field of political action and the opportunity to meet and work with other Party Members ta your area.

The deep personal satisfaction of knowtog dut you are a part of the largest right-wing pohckal Party to Ameri-

ca, forgmg a sword of sled that wiS cut away the ddu that shackle the Whttemaa to America.

membership appucatton form
1 am a loyal White ChrlatUn and wuh to do aoy part to save the kVhite Race from racial totegrabon bv be-

a»g a member of the NSRP. iHease rush my membenkip card. I will be proud to stand shoulder to shoulder

widi my brothers to the NSRP to save our Race^ Nation and Faith from Cooimumsm and moopdization.

Enclosed please find my yearly dues of flO.OO^

NAME , ~ ADDRESS

CITY STATT..-.-^..^^ PHONE No^.^

DATE OF BIRTH OCCUPATION . . ZIP CODE „
Any married man who sends to hb application may aho receive a FREE membership card for his wift She

wdl receive the same benefits and pnviJeges as her basband. (No additional cost) Be sure and pve your wife's

fttO name.

IF YOU WANT YOUR WIFE TO HAVE A MEMBERSHIP CARO, HAVE HER SION HERE;

Date of Applicotion. ..Signature

(Si<aiaUk>

M«^ to. NATIONAI STATES RIGHTS PARTY
National Headf^turters

P.0, Box 6263

Savanitoh, <;«oi;gla

AH MeenUrs g«c«lv« The Becalar 11 p*ie MewSty nWnctKAT* Newspeper

Book &
Literature List

1). CommvvUm'* Over 100 photographs. Jews in Com-
raunUTTSJtyrBwrbocOor converting new people. H .

2>- Vew^ yfust lAve" by Roth. Gives away the secrets of how
Jews make money as Doctors, Lawyers, Land Specularors,

businessmen, etc. S2 .

3-A). l^^egro A JfeaSf** or */« the Image of God” by
Prof. Chul^CarrolL 340 pa^ proving the Ne^'is not a
descendant of Adam and Eve. Only $3 per copy. " .. .

3-B)TAe Tempter of Eve," Prof. CarroU’s second book on
the subject of the Founding of the White Race as explained

from the Holy Bible. 421 pages, only $3 per copy.-r——
4

)

, TAe Neuj Mvthcloffu of Racial Emialitv* by Byrxm
CampbeUV This expert visits~a number” of countries

and anjJyzes their racial composition and its effects on tbeir

dvilizatioa. W Parw. Only,«)«_£« copy

5)

. *W)ate Americ/i'* by G>1. E. S Cox, Bext book ever printed

proving that mongrellzation has destroyed every country that

mixed its Uook. 200 pages. Soft Cover, Only $1 each, $4 for S

Announcement

Mailing Newspaper To

Your Lists Of Friends-NOW

25t Per Name
Send 25i; for every name you
would like for us to mall a

''Sample Copy” of The Thun-
derbolt to. No limit on num-
ber of names sent In. Prompt
attention given, signed

The Editor

Elba Copies

Of "THE THUNDERBOLT”

8 Copies $ 1

28 Copies $ 3

50 Copies $ 5

100 Copies $10
200 Copies $20 ^

500 Copies $40 ) You Fay

1000 Copies $65^
1 Charges

6)

. Orimnal Mr Jew, * an intriguing study of Jewish
history, why* they fiate’Christians, and develop enemies where-

ever they settle. 300 pages, only $2.75 per copy/—

—

7)

. *JVo7tw Creoiors* best book we have read on money
question, 3i4~page$," Reduced to $300 ———.

8)

. Civtlizations of the Nordic People** 35 pages.

Only 5Qe perropyj
$) **7lie Jew Comes to America’* 219 p^e book detailing

the behavior otitew immigrant Jew arrivals in this country. $2.—

-

10)

. "The Tdmud Unjtiasked'' by a Catholic Priest, Trans-

lates some of the most Antichristian parts of the Jewish

Talmud, (Their Bible)$1.0Q -

11)

. "The Myth Of The Six Milium," proof positive that the

Germans never killed any six million Jen’s. Detailed —
Documented,$2.——

12)

, ‘t^hacer The Kilter" by Dr, R. S. Clymer, M. D. Causes

of cancer.50o—

.

14) "Destroy the Accusers" 192 page book, true story of a man
Incarcerated in a mental institution so that politicians could silence

/JA Order" Maj, Williams discovered

a secret Jewish book called “Jewish' Utopia” which tells how
yponderfu^life will be when Zionism is a world power. 75e—

—

16). "The international Jev*" by Henry Ford, of the Ford
Motor Proof that Jews, founded Communism and promote

and differences

pages, hard coYeTr*

18)

. *Cawcer Cures Ort^fied," by Suzanne Caum. All ques-

tions on subyt covered. 716 pages, hard cover, only $7.W.

19)

. Reserve Ontspira/p/" Deuils how Jewish
bankers took over and now control the Federal Reserve Sj*s-

tem, which prints our money. Hard Cover $2:

20)

- Protocol*." Nilus plot of the Jews to set up a
Ommunist U, N. World gavernment. World wide best seller,

$1 per copy. 25cnewspaper form.

21)

. “M>we'7)are CpT It TVeason" by John A. Stormer.
254 page paperback best seller. .25cper copy, (you saw 50c.)

22) "Our Nordic Race” History of our White race. Only 25c per

copy.

26) Packet of 4 pro-Arab pamphlets. "Zionists Omspire," "Diary
of War Crimes,” "Eradicating Christianity,” and "Proof of Gailt,”

50c.—

27)

. NSRP Shirt Patch The Thunderbolt symbol embroidered
to be «wn^ver heart on white shirt. Perfect for meetings
and demonstrations. $1.00 each For members only.

SMMwMb 7T, . »»Wimmoj^ty.^In^,,^»riea* fortfprofiUfcHajrdaeover.

fa fa* . 17). "RarefAnd Social Kevoluthn" History j

'Buv & Distrilllltfi in Jf«e, «Tife fof mongrellzation. 273 page;

Dr, E. R. Fields. Editor - Phone 355-4271
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name.

ADDRESS. -ZIP-

28), "Confederate

and pai^^. Beautiful

listen. $6.00— .

\
3’ by 5’ — Perfect Jor picket lines

'flags really makes people look and

29), "tieffro And Ape* Two sided handbill giving scientific

similarities between Nt^px) and Ape. $l for 50 copies

31). "Bttoenics And Race" Tthis 36 page booklet provides a
complete outline guide to both related subjects of race and

eugenics. $1—

—

. 32). "Sex Vs. Civilizati^" How the interbreeding with in-

ferior races has lowered milization. 239 pages, soft cover.

$1 per copy?- .

3I)< "Know Your Fneray" showing Jewish role in world

Communist movement. By KoSert Williams. ,50c.

36) "Study In Racial ReaJUies" hy (Sancton Putnam, An-

swers many 'common questions l>y college students on sub-

ject of race- $1 per copy.
i|

ORDER FROM:

THE THUNDERBOLT, INC.

P.O.Box 6263,

Savannah, Ga. 31405

Enclosed find $- -for the books checked above.

NAME -

ADDRESS-

5


